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P ROGrRESS. ♦
The “Sardine” Trust May Fail.

Ті ere is a deadlock between the sardine 
;rmen of the islands and the factory 
i at Eastport. The latter have formêd 
ig to pay no more than $5 a hogshead 
herring, whereas formerly the price has 
jed from $2 to $60. The fishermen re- 

to accept these terms and will not 
e the weirs, greatly to the embarrass- 
t of the factories. The odds are 
ugly in favor of the fishermen if they 
і backbone enough to hold the strike, 
it is believed they will do so as they 
: been very prosperous for a few years 
are “well fixed.”
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EVENINGS OF ORATORIO, more spontaneous and hearty applause than 
greeted this gentleman on the conclusion of 
the favorite number in this oratorio.

Rev. J. M. Davenport sang all his num
bers with that careful execution and finish 
for which he is noted and merited the hearty 
applause he received. He was at hie best 
in “So Rapid Thy Course Is” and “Father 
of Heaven.”

The great range of Signor Ronconi’s 
powerful voice was well adapted for the al- 

Demeranemann lotcd music, his best number being “The 
Lord Worketh Wonders.”

Of the accompaniments, when it is said 
that Miss Bowden was at the piano, Mr. 
Morlcy at the organ and the Listemann 
sextette as orchestra, nothing more need be 
said. All did their parts admirably, tend
ing to enhance the perfect success of the 
whole performance. There was but one 

Nartini thing to mar the evening’s enjoyment and 
that was—empty seats.

The Seasons.

The second concert, Wednesday even
ing,was the performance of Haydn’s Seasons, 
parts I. and H. Takenas a whole, the work 
was given in an excellent manner, but was 
not so perfect as the Judas Maccabæus. 
There was a lack of attack in the chorus, 
and the soloists all did their work finely, 
yet the music seemed scarcely to suit them 
so well as on the previous evening.

The best chorus was “Hark! the Deep* 
Tremendous Voice,” in the second part, 
which gave the singers full opportunity to 
show power and tone. Mr. Gubb had his 
chorus again well in hand, though there 
was not quite such a rapid response as was 
so apparent previously.

Mrs. West again sang her music beauti
fully, her best number being the recitation. 
“O Welcome Now,” and the aria, “Oh, 
How Welcome to the Senses.”

Mr. Parker naturally held his audience 
during the whole time he sang, and though 
he did not have the same occasion for ex
hibiting 1rs magnificent vocal powers, his 
efforts were all triumphs, especially in 
“Distressful Nature Fainting Sinks.”

. Signor Ronconi, for whom au apology 
was made on account of cold and hoarse
ness, after singing a few bars seemed to 
recover his voice, and sang even better 
than on the previous evening.

The trios and duets all went very well 
and were much enjoyed.

The accompaniments left nothing to be 
desired, Mr. Morlcy making his influence 
at the organ much felt.

The management of the society is to be 
congratulated on having advanced in its 
annual concerts, both in soloists, chorus, 
orchestra and accompaniments—the per
formance of the Judas Maccabæus being 
probably the best performance of oratorio 
that has ever been given in this city.

LOCKED IN THE SHOP. ex-members of the firm ?
Who is responsible to the dealers for 

their margins ? Mr. McKenzie, the corre
spondent, or Ledden Bros. If the former, 
to what extent is he responsible ?

For a few months, stocks have been 
down, and most dealers, having bought 
them at higher prices than they are at 
present, have been compelled to remargin, 
and at least two-thirds of the 
in the control of the “bucket shop” 
locked up in this way.

It is not a comforting suggestion, but 
what is there to prevent the “bucket shop” 
from being closed today and the dealers 
left in the lurch ?

THE PRESS OF HALIFAX іthe credit for formulating the scheme that 
gave us a flourishing society representing 
the journalists of the three lower prov
inces.

AND A MATINEE OF MORE POPU
LAR MUSIC. TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS OF 

ST. JOHN MONEY. AND THE MEN ENGAGED IN MO ULD- 
ING OPINION

Meritorious Productions of “Judas Macca- 
baeus” and “The Seasons,” Which Were 
Not Patronised as They Should Have 
Been—How the Numbers Were Sun*.

Orchestra, “Hungarian Rhapsodie, No.2"....Liszt 
Listemann Sextette.

Song, “The Two Grenadiers**....
8ig. Ronconi.

William D. F. Smith of the Recorder is 
also one of the old hands. Smith is a clever 
cartoonist, a racy descriptive writer and the 
“funny man” of the Recorder. Many 
credit him with that great parody, “The 
Quecrtown Council,” but I know better. 
Twas one much younger and very little 
known ;—but don’t say I told you.

James McQuinn of the Chronicle handles 
the local department of the leading Liberal 
journal with good effect. McQuinn is 
known as “Old Reliable” and at present 
divides his time between the office of the 
Chronicle and a snug little farm at Shubcn- 
acadie.

William Dunn, son of the manager of the 
Chronicle, has made a great success of his 
management of the Echo. Although only 
a few months old, this little paper is one 1 
the brightest and best written of the five 
dailies that compete for public patronage 
in Halifax.

Hiram Wier, ot the Mail, is the local 
authority on theatricals, and through his 
knowledge in this particular line of journal
istic work is enabled to give the public 
the best dramatic criticism published. He is 
also said to be “Felix,” a writer of society 
chat and gossip for the Mail.

James W. Power, son of Hon. M. J. 
Power, and sporting editor of the Recorder, 
is perhaps as well known in St. John as in 
Halifax. Jim is a great authority on horse 
and it was through his single-handed effort 
that Halifax now divides her horse races 
between running and trotting instead of all 
running, as it was a few years ago. Jim is 
an enthusiastic lover of sport, and has re
ceived many compliments from the New 
Brunswick papers for his admirable and ac
curate reports of interprovincial sporting 
events.

The rest of the boys all deserve particu
lar mention, but I think I have already in
fringed too far. W. Bowes, of the Chron
icle, belongs to Moncton and was at one 
time on a St. John daily. Jack Baxter 
and Harry Harvey, the marine editors of 
the Chronicle and Herald respectively, arc 
two hard-working men, who succeed in 
using up two or three columns nearly every 
issue. James McGowan looks after the 
sporting for the Echo, and J. Watson 
Fraser for the Mail. William Scabrooke 
does court and general reporting for the 
Herald and Fred Monaghan occupies a like 
position on the Chronicle. So much for 
the dailies. At another time I may endea
vor to tell you something about the weeklies 
and those who edit them.

No Person Responsible to the Investors for 
It—They Cannot Get Security, Yet They 
Continue to Play With the Tiger—Drive It 
Out of Town.

McAlplne’s Directory.
cAlpine's Directory for 1888-89 has 
і received by Progress. It is the only 
St. John has, and will, of course, be 
based by every one who needs such a 

but many absurd and laughable 
rs render the book less valuable than 
ght be. Mr. McAlpine, no doubt, 
d at correctness, but in some of the 
-rous possible ways the errors have 
î themselves conspicuous.

In Nova Scotia—Who They Are and Some 
Idea of Their Work—A Good Lot of Fel
low* Engaged In Newspaper Work—Hall- 
fit* Papers.Ж

About $20,000 of St. John money locked 
up in the “bucket shop”!

Twenty thousand dollars in the hands of 
an irresponsible party who, if he wishes, 
can close up shop tomorrow and leave its 
owners in the lurch, with nothing but worth
less slips of paper to show for their “in
vestments !”

The story of the “bucket shop,” pub
lished in last week’s Progress, caused 
quite a sensation among the local dealers, 
who are anxious to get out of the clutches 
of the concern before any exposure takes 
place. They are not quite certain, either, 
whether the dealers do not come under the 
provisions of the new law.

But Progress has been asked to state 
how the dealing is carried on in the 
“bucket shop” and will try to answer the 
question as best it can.

It may be stated, first, that the system 
has been changed recently to avoid the new 
law passed at the last session of the domin
ion house. The concern on King street has 
been run by

Davidson, Ledden & Black,
Davidson & Ledden Bros.,
Ledden Bros.,
Correspondent of Ledden Bros.
It is imder the latter name that orders 

are being received at the present time and 
the result of the change is that all deals, in
stead of being made by Ledden Bros., are 
made through them and they arc in no de
gree responsible.

But to explain how the “investments” 
are made : A person who wishes to patronize 
the shop fills out an order requesting the 
“correspondent” to buy or sell at least 20 
shares of a certain stock, handing in with 
it $20, which margins the stock three-q 
ters of a point, the other quarter being the 
commission of the shop, viz., you pay $5 
for the privilege of investing $20.

This order is banded to the operator and 
is wired to Ledden Bros’, office in Boston 
and no further. The latter contend that 
they place the order upon the New York 
market, but as they have no New York 
office—though they say they have—and the 
firm is not a member of the stock exchange, 
this would have to be done through a resi
dent broker, who would require at least 10 
per cent, of the purchase money of the 
stock and interest on the balance. It is non
sense to say that this is done and the fact 
lies bare that every deal made in St. John 
is reported at Boston but no further.

Every deal made in St. John is known 
there. All the business is reported every 
afternoon, the cash balanced and tallied

Halifax, N. S., July 12.—Like their 
brethren of St. John, the Halifax journal
ists are a modest, unassumipg lot of young 

They take great pleasure in writing 
the history or good work of any prominent 
man ;n the law, medicine or theology, but 
when one of their own number makes a hit 

by a brilliant stroke gives to the public a 
clear view of a perplexing question, or 
throws out a suggestion that will become of 
benefit to the country—the Halifax jonmal- 

UNDER WAY AT LAST! ist does not think it his duty to tell the
--------  public the name of the benefactor. There-

Л Bund,., fore, although he moulds .he opinions of
By announcement in the adverting . ? P°0ple,' thc personally

columns of this paper, all persons inter ls ЬУ very feW
este,1 in the plan for an opera house are b° my eni™OT ,*° >'c P“°-
requested to meet at the warerooms of “ 4“* introduction to:some
President A. O. Skinner, next Thursday ” * У ^°тЄВ wbo »M“PV P«si-
evening * t,ons on the Halifax press. But first let

PROÜHKU8 has no doubt that the rosponJ™’ У°« fttention to the fact that
to tins call will be hearty and unanimous. Г* "7 ЛтШЄ ^ ™ Acad,an his-

The business before the meeting, in the 0 W“S at”ne tune or another a “news- 
opinion of some of the gentlemen most 7P ., J°SepbIIowe' tl,c champion
deeplyinterested.istoreorganiaethedirec- “ rSP°nS 7“' author' p<Kt'
tonjte 6 statesman, served an apprenticeship at

There ia no question that this should be P™*”8: T'° bc edilor and °™cr of
done. That body ought to be composed H f 'T" Z T 1’ ^ ™
of men who would be willing to sen e as T’l ' Ju ' * . Г “mC 40

і *i j* і , write for the Nora Scotian. Hon. Williamworkers, rather than figureheads. . ,
The new directors should organize at ^ Mus<luod°-

onee, and take steps to complete the canvas Ь°“ ‘° ass,st Howe^n the newspaper bus,- 
for subscriptions. Until all the stock has " , ,WOrked hand and

been taken, they should meet twice a week. uZ w 'ГГп Zt “ ^
On these occasions, let then, go through • t ,IC m®’ c prcs"
the directory from A to Z, and provide ^—1 secretary, ,s an old reporter 

... . і, , and editor ; Judge Wcatherby, Hon. J.that ever)- citizen shall be solicited for a w T л„.л„ ,, c 1T TT ,, ... ,., 4 '. , , VV. Longlev, Hon. S. II. Holmes, Post-subscnption by that director who can best
reach him.

Then a call should be made for ql per
centage of the stock subscribed, contracts 
should be let and the work of construction 
—on the Dockrill site, of course—should 
be begun immediately. Let the people see 
that the opera house is going fofwanJ, and 
they will come to the aid of the plan. A 
foot of bricks will go further than a mile of 
arguments.

If Thursday night’s meeting accomplishes 
as much as it should, and as Progress be
lieves it will, the opera house will be open 
for business next winter.

•Schumann money now

Flntc Solo, “Concerto”.
E. M. Hciudl.

Orchestra, (a) “Canzonctte". •Godard
(b) “Turkish March"..............Beethoven

Lietemann Sextette.
Щ

lit
.

Violin Solo, "Slavonic Fantasie"...........Vieuxtempe
Herr Lietemann.

Song, “The Blind Girl’s Song"....
Мім G. Bowen.

Look out for Exmouth St. Picttic on 
July 24. *

•PonchielliI,
Concerto. •Weber

:Wheelbarrows, 
Poles, Hooks, Lines, 
oncertinas,
Mage, Blank and Memo. Books
ts, Etc., Etc., at

te and Union Streets.
and Princess Streets.

Mies Bowden and Orchestra. 
Cello Solo, “Andante"................................

Herr Adolf Sailer.
Donizetti

Such a feast of orchestral music has 
rarely been presented to a St. John audi
ence as that given at this matinee. Not 
content with gratifying the hearers with 
their own concerted pieces, the Listemann 
sextette accompanied the song and duct. 
The only number they did not play was 
Herr Sailer’s cello solo (a capital per
formance), which was accompanied by the 
piano, played by one of the sextette.

Herr Listemann shows what a really 
good musician he is, not only by his 
splendid playing, but also by the fact that 
he always seem to gather round him men 
of talent, who are perfectly in sympathy 
with himself.

The most noticeable numbers were 'un
doubtedly No. 1, “Hungarian Rhapsodic 
No. 2,” by Liszt, and No. 4, (b) “Turk
ish March,” Beethoven, the first being 
specially fine in power and tone, and the 
latter being played with a beautiful ex
pression of crescendo and diminuendo. -Of 
Herren Listemann and Heindl, it is simply 
necessary to say that they have neither of 
them gone back in their art, but rather, if 
it were possible, advanced. Such fine 
players will always meet with an enthusi
astic reception wherever they appear, and 
though St. John audiences may sometimes 
not be large, yet they will make up for the 
lack of numbers by the heartiness of their 
applause, as on Tuesday last.

Miss Bowden showed a distinct advance 
by her playing of the Weber Concerto, 
this being clearly the best performance this 
talented young lady has given in this city.

Miss G. Bowen (Signor Ronconi’s pupil) 
made her début, singing “The Blind Girl’s 
Song,” and also a duet with the signor. 
This young lady gives promise of a fine 
mezzo-soprano voice, when it has fully 
developed.

Signor Ronconi’s fine voice appeared to 
advantage in Schumann’s “The Two Gren
adiers,” and he seemed fairly at home with 
the German words.

Мім G. Bowen and Slg. Ronconi. 
Overture, "Masanlello".................................

Lietemann Sextette.
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master Blaekadar, and a number of others 
prominent in nearly every walk of life, 
have graduated from the editorial office of 
one ot the Halifax dailies.

e and Cream, is very exten- 
the City. 7

Those who hold the reins and fight the 
battle ot the present day, have not yet 
arisen to any great eminence, but they are 
all young men, and many have promising 
futures. The senior of local journalists is 
Mr. J. J. Stewart, of the Herald. Mr. 
Stewart is not more than 48 years of age, 
and besides being poh'tical editor, he is 
president and controlling stockholder of 
the leading government organ in the pro
vince. Mr. Stewart is a lawyer, at 
time partner of the present deputy minister 
of justice. He is very little known in thc 
city, but his opinions are the key note for 
Toryism throughout thc country. He is 
an enthusiastic Nova Scotian, takes a great 
interest in the history and literature of our 
province, ‘and is at present engaged in 
making a collection of books, stamps,

& DALY, Pv
toBt.

ise Ball Player, •r.

ery Ward,
B. Club.)

>

ч
«*■ - 171 Union Street.
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tt Looks Like a Job.ICNIC. hrrі Many Portland people have doubtless 
never heard of, or if they have heard of 
it have overlooked, the fact that Aid. Mur
phy is entitled to the credit of saddling 
them with an unnecessary expenditure.
That gentleman’s little scheme was to have 
Mr. Jos. Sullivan appointed to superintend 
the building (of the new retaining walls- T”!’ ’ ’ 7'0Cal histol>
and he succeeded. Mr. Sullivanwill re- ZZ °f
ceive a salant of $2 a day while the work is l * Y™ ,Sc°t,a ,road bclorc ,he--"—•і» ■ .... tersk’Lrzs.ta

of our history.
Mr. Henry D. Blaekadar, senior member 

of the firm of Blaekadar Bros., is the poli
tical editor of the Recorder. He is a son of 
the late Hugh Blaekadar and has spent his 
whole life in the office of the Recorder and, 
if rumor speaks correctly, that time has not 

Joseph Irvfce and Douglas McCarthy I been thrown awa)'. Mr. Blaekadar is 
are the champion newsboys in town at wc^ known local politician and there are 
present. Thè former eclipsed all previous хегУ ^ew wbo take a greater interest in 
records, last Saturday, and sold 437 copies c*v*c a^airs- He was for a term chairman 
of Progress on the streets. Douglas Me- tbe scbo°l board and has had a standing 
Carthy also jumped all past tallies and imitation for a number of years past for 
came second, with 387 copies. Two boys aldermanic honors from one of the largest 
sold 824 copies of the paper, and the third, war(^s *n the city. In the political depart- 
George Swan ton, brought up the total of І теп* *be Recorder he has the assistance 
the prize-winners to over 1,000 copies. In J °* ^r- Charles P. McLennan, a Dalhousie 
addition to thjji, the usual throng of news- J 8tudent and a young man who is making 
boys disposed of nearly as many more I T**te a name for himself in loeal news- 
copies. The street sale of Progress, this I paperdom.
week, will be nearly 2,000 copies, provided j political editor of the Morning
the usual increase arrives, and there is no | CAronicZe is not officially known, but gen- 
reason to doujit it.
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nary CM Sunday School Exmouth St. S. S. Picnic at Wattcr»• 
Landiny, Tucsdcy July 24. trill be thc 
Rest of the Si asou.

<p-Smoke “Morton’s Choice

»r*TO THE PUBLIC.Will go to
with the accounts kept at Boston, where 
set of books exactly similar to that in St. 
John is kept. Ledden Bros, know just how 
close every man is running to his margin 
and they have the power very often, if he is 
reckless, to “wipe” him out.

For example, when a stock is active, and 
a man is carrying but a slight margin, the 
quotations are often held in the Boston

. . office until the stock is down and up again.,
tional. Everybody d.d what is getting to Thcn they „„ ruahed g, Jobn s0
be too common, depended upon Jiis neigh
bor, and the result was that the institute 
frequently secs larger audiences at a com
mon comedy performance than those which 
attended the Oratorio’s efforts on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings.

The deficit, it is understood, will amount 
to about $300, a sum which the members 
of the society are bound in honor to pay, 
and from their own pockets. There are 
hundreds who would have attended had 
they known there was a chance of such a 
financial result. Can they not do 
thing now to help meet the indebtedness?
Lovers of good music would regret very 
much any disorganization of such a worthy 
society ; but the facts point to the plain 
truth that it cannot go on getting deeper 
into debt and giving the public rare musical 
treats. *

Progress is willing to do its share in 
contributing to meet this indebtedness, and 
with the consent of the managing commit
tee of the Oratorio Society, will open the 
list with $10. If any citizens are willing to 
come forward, let them send their names to 
this office, stating what they will give, and 
the society will see that the contribution is 
collected.

Who will contribute?

•e.

Matters’ Landing, tr-Let Everybody Who Love* Good Music Sub
scribe to the Oratorio Fund.

With much greater regret than can be 
or has been expressed the public has heard 
of the financial failure of the recent efforts 
of the Oratorio Society. On all sides there 
is a feeling that the patronage of the public 
should have been extended with a more

Off to the Picnics.

The old people and the young people of 
Brussels Street Baptist church will emi
grate for one day this week to WatBB#*1 
landing and forget the city and enjoy the 
country. May Tuesday be a fine day! 
Everybody should go to this the prettiest 
and most convenient spot on the river and 
help each other have a good time. The an
nouncement elsewhere gives every informa
tion and commodious, fleet boats and cheap 
tickets should require no other inducement 
to draw a grand crowd.

St. John Presbyterian church Sunday- 
school will hold its annual picnic, this year, 
on the beautiful grounds of Mr. J. D. M. 
Keator, at Nauwigcwauk, Tuesday, the 
17th. The excursion is in charge of an 
efficient committee, who have arranged a 
rare programme of sports, for which suit
able prizes will be offered. A refresh
ment table will be under the supervision of 
the ladies of the church. Many other at
tractions will provided, which will make 
this one of the best Sunday-school picnics 
of the season.

ren miles up the Saint John River, on Jude* Maccabæus.
Steady and patient work must tell, and 

this was amply proven when the Oratorio 
society gave the most complete perform
ance, on Tuesday evening, that it has 
as yet given.

Mr. Gubb never had his chorus in better 
control and they, the chorus, never put 
more light and shade in their singing or an
swered the controlling 1>eat of the baton in 
a better manner. The parts were well bal
anced in tone, though the six tenors were 
heavily handicapped as to numbers. They 
answered bravely, however, throughout the 
evening, but it must have been a heavy tax 
on them to sing against such a great array 
of basses. Mr.Gubbhas reason to be proud 
of the work done by the chorus and he can 
also feel proud of the great strides that the 
society has made undo* his able tuition and 
guidance. The best chorus was decidedly, 
“Hear us, O Lord,” at the end of the first 
part, being given throughout with hardly a 
fault. The others most worthy of mention 
were, “We Never will Bow Down,” “See 
the Conquering Hero Comes” and the last, 
“Sing unto God.”

As to the soloists, the society has never 
presented a stronger array of talent.

Mrs. Houston-West sang all her num
bers beautifully, btxt was specially success
ful in “From Mighty Kings” and “Wise 
Men Flatt’nng May Deceive You.” This 
lady’s charming voice may not have all the 
beauty and freshness of youth, but the tone 
is full and not impaired and her execution 
is very perfect in every way.

Mrs. Perley sang better than she has for 
some time and the two duets, “Come Over 
Smiling Liberty” and “O Lovely Peace*’ 
were a rich treat, the two ladies’ voices 
blending most sympathetically.

It is a long time since St. John heard a 
tenor in oratorio like Mr. G. W. Parker. 
He fairly captured the audience, from the 
first note he sang, by bis splendidly rich 
toned voice, finely trained, beautifully dis
tinct enunciation and good method ; his A’s 
being all taken with as much ease as the 
notes of the lowest register. All his num
bers were a distinct triumph, but of course 
“Sound an Alarm” was his best effort, and 
it is seldom that the old Institute has heard

inJESDAY, the 10th instant,, this connection that roadniaster Brown was 
understood Ц be perfectly able and willing 
to oversee the work himself as roadniaster 
Dunlap always did ; and as he drew the 
plans for the Wall he ought to be capable 
to do it. і

Eeautifnl steamer “May Queen," whicu will 
c Indiantown wharf a 9.30 a. m. and 2 p. m., 

leave Watters* Landing 4.30 and

ihments will be provided on the grounds. * 
* can bc bought at Thome Bros’., King St.; 
ge & Co., Germain Street and Clarke, Kerr 
e’s, Prince Wm. Street.
40 Cts. Children, 25 Cts. 
ould Tuesday prove unfavor 
ill be held Friday, the 13th ini

willf. re
generous hand. And yet it was not inten-

quickly that a dealer cannot act, if he 
would; apd very often the stock sinks to 
his margin point or below, loses him all 
his money placed on it, then nses to its 
original figure ; whereas, if the quotations 
came in as regularly as they are received 
in Boston, the dealer here would be able to 
margin lower or higher, as was necessary 
with the movements of the stock. But 
this shows how palpably fraudulent the 
whole concern is.

Record* Broken.
able then the * us

re

IASE BALL. nd
n-

VTO BECOME A PLAÏEB,
$Ledden Bros, advertise seventeen 

branch offices, while the fact is that they 
have only four, at St. John, Bangor, Port
land and Lewiston, and their reports show 
that the business done in St. John is equal 
in amount to that done in all three other 
places ! The reason alleged for closing 
the Halifax branch was an advance of rent 
made upon their wire by the Western 
Union, but the real reason was that Hali-

ffistory £ ЕірІаваШп oftbe Game
of7 JOSS MONTGOMERY WARD. 

Price 25 cents, at
>nt
at-

FtTON L. HARRISONS, ad
eral opinion gives the attorney-general, 
Hon. J. W. Longley, credit for the major
ity of the “leaders” and we think public 

Why is it that the Street Railway com- I opinion is not very far wrong. Mr. Long- 
pany, which sells a round-trip ticket from ley is too well known to need any sketch in 
Market square to the Marsh road (includ- this article. Suffice it to say that he is a 
ing transfer) for 5 cents, charges 10 cents bright, forcible writer, a conscientious 
to Fairville and 10 cents more from Fair- thinker and one of the best speakers in the 
ville to the Bridge road comer? Since the house of assembly. His championship of 
fare is doubled, why not include transfer I commercial union has made his name and 
in one case aâ well as in the other ? The J opinions known throughout America, 
answer will be, of course, that, in the latter

its99 King Street. One Hundred and Fifteen Pnpll*.
Since the professors of the Berlitz school 

have opened their classes in New Bruns
wick, 115 persons have joined them and 
the number is increasing every week. The 
exhibition, Thursday in the Victoria school 
building, went off splendidly, and was 
a great boom for the Berlitz method.

'A Conundrum.asters and Fish.
*•

Ю STORE :

Is. P. E. I. Oysters ;
‘ Providence River do.;
IT, HADDOCK, CODFISH. SALMON, 
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

fax people saw through the game being 
played upo| them, deserted the shop, and 
it closed for want of business. Let St. 
John follower sister city’s example !

alere are given to understand 
that the cojiceni has several operatives in 
the BostoR office who do nothing but attend 
to repeating and forwarding deals from 
their brandies to New York and send the 
quotations ta St. John and elswhere. It is 
asserted upon good authority that the con
cern has but one operator in its Boston 
office, and instead of getting its quotations 
direct from the New York office they get 
them from a “ticker,” which serves scores of 
American offices in the same way.

There are a few questions which, if 
answered, would give the dealers here con
siderable information : *

What is the address of the New York 
office?

Where are the thirteen .’branch offices 
other than those named ?

Whft are Mr. Davidson and Mr. Black,

»!

b.

The 1
4.Open to the Public.

That enterprising firm, Bell & Iliggins, 
will open its factory doors ever)- afternoon 
next week and allow the people to see how 
cigars are made and to examine the stock 
which makes them. Bell & Higgins adver
tise certain things, and the people can see 
for themselves if their factory is what they 
say it is.

ILLAIST TURNER,
The Echo—the new evening venture— 

case, the company is obliged to use ’busses I claims to be independent. Its editor is 
instead of cars—but why should that make | not announced, either, but I think Mr.

J. M. Geldert, jr., the efficient reporter of 
the house of assembly, writes the most of 
the crisp little editorial paragraphs that are

order to fill lMt week. A Spanish steamer I ““ °.f tha featureS °f,thc Ec\ Mr' GeI- 
arrived in the iarbor and gavTthe fom an d7 " 1 *. =«™ographer amateur
order for AW ton, Spring hill coal. Some pho£g™pber, -us,«an and a first^las. 

difficulty was oxperieneed getting enough e<Jitor8 m юцсЬ beter ^
schooners, and bghtert to carry the coal ^ William S
out to her ш the stream, but it was all m . X u • A ... . ,Tuesday, and the biggest order left in St. °‘*Є “ the 7“)" m
John for years was filled. A few day. be ^ „Не ba,a lo“8 “d 
fore, the same fim filled an order for 250 “rep0!tor on ** “d «44
ton, lor another steamer. “ТЩ’ •**'"

cultunst, and the father of the Maritime ш .. _____
Press association, for it is he who deserves ml «CfO.r'. Milin'nih, Sh‘

25 North side Queen Square :

ріпі of Prescriptions. a difference ? •The Shamrock»* Moonlight Excursion.
Full and complete announcements else

where give the particulars of what promises 
to be a very enjoyable excuraion. The 
efficient committee of the Shamrocks has 
chosen a night when the moon is full and 
will appear about 8 o’clock. The David 
Weston is a grand and thoroughly safe boat 
and will enable those in charge of the ex
cursion to carry it off in first class style. 
The band will furnish splendid music, the 
concert will be an additional attraction; and 
the dancing programme should attract many 
who can enjoy all these good things and at 
the same time a sail upon the river.

A Big Coal Order.

il Attention is Given to 
very important branch.

R. P. & W,F. Starr had a great coal W

№..
Forepsush Coming!

It is quite probable that Forepaugh'a 
circus will show in this city this summer. 
Its management are arranghig for the ad
vertising boards in town and country, and 
that is a pretty sure indicationjthat St. John 
is on the route of the great show.

is of Standardized Strength used.
eane reliable articles will be supplied, and 
ie compounded by a competent person.

asr Prices low.-eg
VM. B. McVEY,

Dispensing Chemist, 186 Union Street.
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mGo to ExmOUth St. 8. 8. picnic.
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m*r school, ho 

for four Jt 
chosen out

He is also a member of the board 
agement of фь Church £duca^0taal society 
and lay treasurer of the Supernumerary 
Ministers’ fund. In 1886 Dr. Inch was 
elected rice president for New Brunswick 
of the American Institute of Christian Phil
osophy.

In 1854 he married Mary Alice Dunn, 
of Keswick, York county, and has 
daughter, now the wife of Prof. Sidney 
Hunter of Mount Allison university.

=
and tree-calf, which have 

passed through his hands. More than thisv 
however, almost every book-buyer—and 
especially every professional man—in St. 
John, has specimens of the work of the 
bindery, in the form of volumes of maga
zines, music, law-books, etc. ; and this 
work is its own best advertisement.

Of the printing department, which is 
under the capable superintendence of Mr. 
Charles Lawson, the same may be said. 
This branch of the business occupies the 
entire fourth floor, and here a printer might 
spend a pleasant and profitable day in ex
amining the thorough equipment of type 
and machinery, and observing the methods 
bv which so much good work of the very 
highest quality is done. The head of the 
department, Mr. Lawson, is one of the 
best job printers in Canada—so good, in
deed, that men trained by him take the 
highest places in other offices—and every 
order, small 8r great, receives his consci
entious attention. A stranger may best 
measure the force of this statement by a 
glance at some of the productions that bear 
McMillan’s imprint. To the citizens of St. 
John it will stand without proof.

From what has been said, it will be 
taken for granted that when the printers 
and binders of this establishment join 
hands, the result is an enduring monument 
to the honor of both. Such a work was 
the magnificent Jubilee Memorial prepared 
last year for presentation to her majesty— 
than which, Progress feels confident, she 
received no more beautiful gift of the kind. 
Less pretentious works are all the time 
attesting the same truth. The firm pub
lishes many books, few of which are not of 
enduring value, and all of which are as per
fect mechanically as care and taste can 
make them. Of recent issues that have 
attracted favorable notice, may be men
tioned Mr. Hunter Dinar's Delloberval, 
Mr. Montague Chamberlain’s Canadian 
Birds, and Maj. E. T. Sturdcc’s History 
of the 6'2d Battalion, St. John Fusiliers. 
Somewhat earlier, in point of date, came 
Hannay's History of Acadia, Lawrence’s 
Footprints, Archer's School History of 
Canada, The Loyalist Centennial Souvenir, 
Bailey's Elementary Natural History— 
and scores of others. Indeed, to name 
the works which have come from the Mc
Millan press would be almost to catalogue 
the Canadian literature of the last 60 years.

Mention of books recalls the retail de
partment, which owes no little of its popu
larity to its genial and capable manager, 
Mr. Alfred M. Smith. The store itself is 
the largest, handsomest and most conven
ient in Canada, and, more than that, is not 
equalled by any this side ot Boston. Of the 
stock. It is enough to say that the firm re
ceives every book issued by every American 
publisher of standing and that it has exten
sive dealings with all the leading English 
houses. The feature of the place which 
most strongly marks its superiority, how
ever, is, perhaps, the facilities offered to 
customers. Much of the floor space is 
taken up by counters, of course, but every 
visitor is able—and welcome—to remove 
ami examine the books which, classified by 
subjects, are ranged along the shelves on 
either side. The advantage which this me
thod offers to the patron who has no special 
work in mind but can easily suit himself 
when he has freedom of choice, arc obvious. 
Of late years, American booksellers have 
fallen into this style of arrangement ; but, 
as in other matters, McMillan’s was the 
first—and for a long time, the only—Cana
dian store in which it was pursued . In an
other matter, the firm established, some 
years ago, a desirable precedent, tending 
to promote the comfort of customers : a 
“stranger's desk,” in the private office, well 
provided with stationery, of which all visit
ors are cordially invited to avail themselves. 
This is a trifle, to be sure—but the sum of 
such trifles is success.

The head of the book-keeping and cash 
departments is Mr. II. II. Godard, whose 
efficiency and promptness are fully recog
nized by the many customers of the firm.

A book-lover could nowhere spend a hap
pier day than in McMillan’s store. All 
around him lie the best works of the best 
authors—an exhaustive assortment, cover
ing every subject, appealing to ever)' taste, 
from which he might select the text-books 
for a college, provide light literature for 
his summer riding, renew his treasured 
store of standard works or—supply a Sun
day school library ! Whatever his inclina
tions, he might wander at will between the 
long shelves and no one would weary him 
with importunities to buy ; but if he wanted 
help he would meet the ready and pains
taking assistance of those capable of direct
ing him to the best book on any subject ; 
and it is safe to say that if he entered the 
store, a stranger, he would return to it, a 
regular patron.

The teachers who honor St. John with 
their presence at this time will find enter
tainment and instruction for themselves in 
this.vast repository of books. They may 
draw many useful lessons for their pupils 
from the histoty of this firm which rewards 
fidelity in the persons of the many em
ployees who have grown gray in its service ; 
which combines enterprise and fair-dealing 
so fully that it ranks among the first in 
Canada and easily first in the maritime 
provinces ; and which advances with the age, 
by means of the energy, foresight, and 
business ability of its head, daily strength- 
ing its footing in a position of in
fluence which even the binders of the 
house could never have dared to hope that 
it might attain.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD. “if. of nan-morocco he Kent County- Gram- 
f that position with suc- 
whenhe wasnnanimou»-

waa at that time reputed the best college 
of its land in Gre^t Britain, being under 
the rectorship of James Shne, one of Scot 
land’s greatest scholars, and a most enthu
siastic teacher. Mr. Anderson remained 
here two years, and, on finishing his course, 
was selected as an assistant teacher in the 
public school in connection with the train
ing college. After about two years he re
signed this position to resume hie studies at 
the University of Edinburgh. Dining his 
attendance ot (bur years at the university 
he took first place in the classes in mathe
matics and natural philosophy, and in both 
was bracketed with another for the Straton 
gold medals, at that time the highest 
mathematical honors conferred by the uni
versity.

THS OLD BUT PROGRESSIVE FIRM OF 
J. AND A. M'MILLAN. r«THE HXAD ОГ OUB VOL- 

L ISGX8 Aim SCHOOLS;
MEN AT

82 competitors for the 
prindpalship of the Northumberland 
County Grammar school, which position he 
held till 1879, when he was appointed in
spector of schools. In 1885 a Grammar 
School inspectorate was created, consisting 
of the Grammar schools and the . incorpor
ated towns. Mr. Oakes was called to fill 
the office, which ho held for two years 
when, on account of the excessive distances 
to be travelled and the loss of time involved 
the Grammar School inspectorate was 
abolished. Since that time he has held the 
inspectorate of York and Carleton coun- '

Publie hern, Printer*, Bookbinder*, Station
er* and Wholesale and Retail Bookseller*,
and Sucee—ful in Every Capacity—The
History of Slaty Тем of Growth.

If a score of the business houses of St. 
John could by any means attain to the 
rank and standing of that of Messrs. J. & 
A. McMillan, the city would at once be
come a metropolis, by virtue of the im
petus which their mere existence would 
lend it.

The history of this firm is a striking 
illustration of the truth that, when ability, 
energy and integrity direct a business, it 
is sure to grow. In 1822, 66 years ago, 
John McMillan opened a modest bookstore 
on the western side of Prince William 
street, where the store of Henderson, 
Burns & Co. now stands. In 1839, re
moval was made to a larger store, on the 
site of the present building. The earlier 
of these establishments was a bookstore, 
and nothing more, though the first head of 
the firm began, in a small way, what has 
since developed into an important industry 
—the publication of school-books. In 
course of time, a bindery was added to the 
departments. Shortly after the house had 
attained its majority, so to speak—in 
1845—another important extension was 
made, and the firm opened its printing 
office. At this time, the firm-name, origi
nally John McMillan and afterwards David 
McMillan, was changed to that which is 
familiar the world over, J. & A. McMillan. 
Most of the readers of Progress will 
know without being told that the parties to 
this partnership were Messrs. James and 
Alexander McMillan—father and uncle of 
this present head—than whom no more en
terprising and sagacious business men were 
ever established in St. John.

In view of this steady development, 
which has been such as one would expect 
from such direction, it would be natural 
to suppose that the house has met with few 
reverses. This is not altogether the fact, 
for the firm has been burned out, “clear 
and clean,” no less than five times ! The 
last baptism of flame was that of 1877. 
At that time, workmen were busy before 
the bricks had cooled and the present 
handsome and commodious structure, 
though most substantially built, rose very 
quickly over the ruins of the last. It is 
doubtful if there is in all Canada a building 
better adapted to its uses. Every inch of 
every floor is occupied, but the perfect sys
tem which prevails does away with any ap
pearance of crowding, Light is provided 
by large windows at either end of the build
ing and by an enclosed skylight which is 
carried from top to bottom—and serves the 
additional purpose of supplying cool air in 
summer. An elevator, with speaking 
tubes and bells, assist communication be
tween the floors and ingenious contrivances 
for economizing time and space are found 
in every department.

Fifty employes find work to do in this 
establishment, and it is interesting to set- 
how quietly, but effectively, the far-reach- , 
ing operations of the house are carried on. 
The basement and the second floor are, as 
it were, the reservoirs from which they all 
draw. In the former is stored the heavy 
stock, inks, common printing paper, etc. 
On the latter are the wholesale department, 
in charge of Mr. Sain. Blaine, and lin
stock-room, superintended by Mr. Golding. 
At the Prince William street end of the 
building, Mr. Blaine presides over books, 
pens, pencils, etc., enough to stock a half- 
dozen ordinary shops, and attends to the 
mail orders, which are many. At tin- 
other end, Mr. Golding keeps a watchful 
eye upon great cases of stationery, from 
which, as occasion requires, the printing, 
retail and wholesale departments are all 
supplied. It may not be generally known 
that paper comes to McMillan’s in “flat” 
form—that is, unruled and in sheets of all 
sizes—and that there it is ruled, cut into 
note, letter and foolscap, blank books, 
exercise books, memorandum books, 
etc. Such is the fact, however. The 
ruling machines owned by the firm arc 
as perfect as can be procured, and they 
find a good deal to do ; how much, one 
realizes best when he ascends to the third

McMillan’s bindery is an institution of 
which St. John has a right to be proud, 
since, under the capable management of 
Col. Blaine, it turns out work that few es
tablishments can equal and fewer still ex- 
col. The best test of the quality of a bind
ing is its elasticity. For example, to hold 
open the average book requires quite an ef
fort, and if a book thus tightly hound is 
much used, the binding is sure to break. A 
volume that has passed through Col. 
Blaine’s hands is above criticism in this 
particular ; it will lie open anywhere. With 
all that, ever)- book is a work of art. Even 
business men who seldom recognize beauty 
m anything but a column of figures, are 
ready purchasers of the neat and durable 
account books which come from this house.

Dr. Inch of Mount Allison, Dr. Harrison of 
the New Brunswick University, 8npt* Alli
son of Nova Scotia, 8apt. Montgomery and
Principal Anderson of P. R. Island and 

H. C. Creed, A. M., I. B. Oakes and
Wm. McLean.
Some educational leaders of the mari

time provinces are portrayed in this issue, 
and their several careers slightly touched 
upon. It is difficult in many cases to ob
tain the information essential to a good 
biography of professional gentlemen,and this 
drawback makes itself painfully apparent 
in this scries. A fear of egotism is always 
uppeimost in the minds of the subject, con
sequently a newspaper neither does itself 
nor its subjects justice.

But little need be said of the work of 
these men. It speaks for itself. The faces 
of our own university presidents, Drs. Inch 
and Harrison, are familiar to all. Their 
work has made itself felt, first in the public 
schools of our province, then in the college 
class-room, and now at the head of our two 
leading and honored institutions. Their 
influence is a power for good. Both of 
these gentlemen have popularized and 
modernized their colleges. Even* year 
sees Mount Allison strengthened in some 
department, and with a marked increase in 
attendance. Since President Harrison lias 
been head of the New Brunswick university 
the changes have been many and beneficial, 
and today no institution has better or more 
opportunities before it.

In Nova Scotia the name of David Alli
son, chief superintendent of our sister prov
ince's schools, is synonymous for energy and 
ability. Respected and honored by the 
teachers in his jurisdiction he is consulted 
by the principals of the higher institutions 
of learning and his opinion on matters of 
educational importance carries greater 
weight than any other wc know of. Dr. 
Allison is an eloquent and forcible speaker 
and his presence at educational gatherings 
is anticipated with pleasure.

Principal Anderson of Prince of Wales 
college and Superintendent Montgomery 
arc to Prince Edward Island what Presi
dents Harrison and Inch and Superintend
ent Crockett are to New Brunswick. Their 
educational system is peculiarly well 
adapted for the wants of the people, the 
population and wealth of the province. 
With resources more limited than either 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, they have 
a system which is admirably complete.

The three other gentlemen, Inspector I. 
B. Oakes, H. C. Creed, A. M. and W. M. 
McLean are all prominent in their respect
ive positions. Mr. Oakes has been the in
spector of the higher schools of the prov
ince, Mr. Creed is secretary of the Educa
tional institute of New Brunswick and Mr. 
McLean is principal of the St. John Gram
mar school.

Thomas Harrison, LL. D., Trinity col
lege, Dublin, president of the University of 
New Brunswick, was bom at Sheffield, N. 
B., on the 24th of October, 1839. He had 
the good fortune in early life to be taught 
by T. B. Barker, Esq., of St.John, and by ties.

In 1885, Mr. Oakes inaugurated the 
Arbor day movement at St. Stephen, when 
several hundred trees were planted upon 
the school grounds of that town. In 1886, 
he appointed an Arbor day throughout his 
own inspectorate, when over 1,600 trees 
wçre planted. Many schools in other 
places followed the good example. In 
1887, the Board of Education, under the 
influence of the movement, introduced a 
regulation making provision for an Arbor 
day throughout the province of New Bruns
wick. Under this regulation, during the 
past two years, the day has been very gen
erally and enthusiastically observed in the 
planting ot thousands of trees, shrubs and 
flowers upon the school premises through
out the province.

Mr. Oakes has at different times been 
invited to other important positions in the 
educational field, but he lias steadily ad
hered to his chosen work among the com
mon schools.
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4 ■rPRESIDENT HARRISON.

PRINCIPAL ANDERSON.
Mr. George T. Taylor, of Sheffield, 
teachers of the most thorough and efficient 
kind. At the age of 16 he was sent to Sack- 
ville academy and studied there for two 
years under the able tuition of the Rev. H. 
Pickard, D.D., and Prof. Thomas Packard, 
M. A. At the age of 18 he was appointed 
master of the New Glasgow Grammar 
school. In 1869 he entered the University 
of Dublin, and spent five years of patient 
study under the tutorship of that distin
guished mathematician and theologian, the 
Rev. George Salmon, F.R. S., now provost 
of Trinity college. Dr. Salmon’s works 
have for many years been the standard 
treatises for advanced students in some of 
the highest branches of modem mathemati
cal science.

Having frequently obtained first honors 
at the term examinations, Mr. Harrison, 
after four years of hard study, became a 
candidate for and won one ot the five 
mathematical scholarships vacant in the 
year 1863. After the scholarship examina
tion, he attended law lectures, and took 
the degrees of B.A. and LL.B. in 1864. 
He has since proceeded to the degrees of 
M.A. and LL.D. in the University of 
Dublin.

As a schoolmaster, in the maritime pro
vinces, few men have had a wider circle of 
pupils. Mr. Harrison has in his possession 
many proofs of the affection of former 
pupils in New Glasgow, Lower Horton, 
Sackville and Sheffield. It was in this 
latter place that, in conjunction with Mr. 
Burpee and Mr. (now professor) Bridges, 
he put forth his best efforts as a school
master. The result of their united efforts 
was that, for several years in succession, 
some 45 of the finest boys from St. John, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen and other parts 
of the province entered as pupils at the 
Sunbury grammar school.

In June, 1870, Dr. Harrison was ap
pointed professor of the English language 
and literature, and of mental and moral 
philosophy, in the University of New Bruns
wick. In 1885, on the retirement of Dr. 
W. Brydonc-Jack, the present provincial 
government showed their confidence in Dr. 
Harrison by offering him, unsolicited, the 
presidency of the university—taking, in 
this, a step never to be regretted by them
selves or the friends of the university.

In 1862 he accepted the appointment to 
the second professorship in Prince of . 
Wales college, and proceeded to Prince 
Edward Island. He was appointed prin
cipal of the college in 1868, and on the 
amalgamation of Prince of Wales college 
and Normal school he was made principal 
of these institutions and a member of the 
Board of Education.

Dr. Anderson has done much to arouse 
interest in the public schools of the pro
vince, and his influence and devotion has 
been felt, and is being made apparent in 
the schools of Prince Edward Island. 
Students from his classes generally gain 
high honors throughout the maritime pro
vinces, and two of his pupils have won suc
cessively the Gilchrist scholarship. In 
December last, his former students ten
dered him a banquet to signalize the com
pletion of a quarter century’s educational^ 
work on the island, accompanying it by an 
address and a handsome present. Just 
previous to that, he had been invited to 
become one of the editors of the Educa
tional Beview. He is at present the presi
dent of the Prince Edward Island Teachers’ 
convention.

At the annual convocation, April 30, 
1888, McGill university honored itself and 
Dr. Anderson by conferring upon him the 
degree of LL.D.

mm The present Superintendent of Education 
for Nova Scotia, David Allison, M.A., LL. 
D., is a native of that province, having 
been born at Newport, Hants county, July 
3, 1836. His father, James W. Allison, 
and his mother, Maigaret Elder, were 
Nova Scotians, but their parents were 
North of Ireland people who had settled in 
the province. Dr. Allison’s father and 
grandfather were both members of the local 
legislature.

Dr. Allison received his preliminary edu
cation at the Halifax Academy and the 
Wesleyan Academy at Sackville, N. B., 
spending four years at the latter institution, 
when he entered the Wesleyan University 
at Middleton, Conn., from which he grad
uated in 1859. He was then appointed 
classical teacher at Sackville academy and
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1%James R. Inch, М.Л., LL.D., president 
of the university of Mount Allison, Sack
ville, N. B., is of Scotch-Irish descent, his 
parents, Nathaniel Inch and Anne Ann- 
strong, having emigrated from Enniskillen 
to New Brunswick in 1824. They settled 
in Petcrsville, Queen’s county, where Dr. 
Inch was born, April 29, 1835.

I Mr. D. Montgomery, chief superintend
ent of education for Prince Edward Island, 
was born at Valleyfield, P. E. I., May 3, 
1848. He received his primary education 
at the school in his native district and at the 
Provincial Normal school. He then taught 
school for a few years, after which he at
tended Prince of Wales college, where he 
completed the course of education usually 
given in that institution in 1873. At the 
close of the college term in that year, he 
stood first in all the English subjects, first 
in classics, first in chemistry, first in mathe
matics, and a close second in all the other 
mathematical subjects, taking the highest 
place in general standing. He was then, ap
pointed master of the Harrington Grammar 
school, to fill the place of I). G. Schurman 
(now Dr. Schurman of Cornell), who had

Ш

SUPERINTENDENT ALLISON.

there remained until 1862, whcnjhc took a 
similar position in Mount Allison college. 
When Rev. Dr. Pickard resigned the presi
dency in 1869, the directorate unanimously 
elected Dr. Allison to that position, which 
he occupied for nine years. During that 
time the college work was conducted effec
tively and with great success. He was ap
pointed to his present position, chief sup
erintendent of education for Nova Scotia, 
in 1877 and under his administration won
derful advances have been made in the edu
cational work of the province.

Dr. Allison received the degree ot B. A. 
in 1859; M. A., 1862, and LL. D., from 
Victoria college, Cobourg, Ont,, 1873. He 
was appointed a fellow of the senate of 
Halifax university in 1876. Dr. Allison is 
a member of the Methodist church and 
went to London in 1881 as a delegate to 
the congress of Methodists held in that city. 
On June 18, 1862, he married Elizabeth 
Powell, a Richibucto lady whose dcsccnd- 
ents were Loyalists.
Halifax.
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Mr. 1. B. Oakes was bom at Alban), 

Annapolis county, N. S., in November, 
1848. After a common school course he 
studied at Horton Collegiate academy. He 
matriculated in 1866, and graduated at 
Acadia college with honors in 1871, cap
turing the alumni essay prize of $40 in his 
senior year. The subject of Mr. Oakes’

PRESIDENT INCH.

His earlier education was received at the 
district school and at the High school of 
Gagetown. After attending the training 
school, in St. John, he received a license 
as a first-class teacher in 1850. In 1854, 
he accepted a position at Mount Allison 
academy, and when Mount Allison college 
was organized with university powers, in 
1862, Dr. Inch entered the junior class,anil 
took his degree of B.A. in 1864 and M.A. 
three years later. In 1864, he took charge 
of the Ladies’ academy, which was then 
heavily burdened with debt and without 
resources. He held that position for four
teen years, during which time the institu
tion, through his efforts, was placed on a 
linn basis.

In 1878 Dr. Inch was called to the presi
dency of the college, but before he took 
that he was honored by his alma mater 
with the degree of LL. I). Since he as
sumed the position a handsome stone uni
versity building has been erected at a cost 
of $35,000, and the endowment fund has 
been increased by about. $100,000. Dur
ing the existence of the University of Hali
fax Dr. Inch, who was appointed a Fellow 
of University by the government of Nova 
Scotia, rendered the institution valuable 
service as a member of the senate and ex
aminer in mental science and logic.

Dr. Inch is a member of the Methodist 
Conference special committee, and has rep
resented his district at the general confer
ence sessions on all occasions except four.

і

fc Не resides in mі
%Dr. Alexander Anderson has, for the past 

26 years, been one of Prince Edward 
Island’s leading educationists, and during 
that time has been foremost in every move
ment that would tend to advance the cause 
of education. For 20 years he has been 
principal of Prince of Wales college, at 
Charlottetown.

Dr. Anderson was born at Aberdeen, 
Scotland, September 30, 1836, his parents, 
Alexander Anderson and Margaret Murray, 
coming from the adjacent parishes of 
Banchory Teman and Midmar. He re
ceived his earlier education from William 
Rattray, a teacher widely and favorably 
known in the north of Scotland, and one of 
the first in that part of the country to hail the 
system of government grants and inspec
tion, which was then being brought for
ward, and which was to develop into a na
tional system of education.

In 1854 Mr. Anderson went from Aber
deen and entered the training college at 
Moray House, Edinburgh, having gained 
the first scholarship at the annual 
competition in that city. Moray House

Я
SUPERINTENDENT MONTGOMERY.

ii resigned. In the following year he was ap
pointed principal of the Provincial Normal 
school, which position he continued to fill 
until 1877. He then attended for two 
years the McGill university, taking a se
lected course in arts anil law. In 1879 he 
was offered the position of chief superin
tendent of education for âhis native prov
ince, which he accepted and which he has 
filled since that date.

Mr. Montgomery, in his administration 
of the island school laws, has introduced 
many effective changes, quietly and gradu
ally, but persistently. To him is due the 
credit of putting into harmonious and suc
cessful working order the legislative enact
ments of 1877. To do so more thorough
ly, be recommended the amalgamation of 
the provincial college and Normal school, 

(Continued on Sixth Гаде.)
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No one could help admiring the workman
ship of the great ledgers used' in the 
banks of fEiTcifjV which arc made here. 
In more

INSPECTOR OAKES.

artistic attempts, Col. Blaine’s as
sistants are no less skillful. Those who 
saw the beautiful edition of the 
poets, which Col. Blaine introduced 
last Christmas, will be ready to 
join Progress in the very highest commen
dation of his perfect taste. In the retail

graduating oration was “The Teacher,” 
showing the bent of his mind. He taught 
the high school of Hantsport for one year 
after graduating. He then went on a six 
months tour to England and the continent, 
and returning spent two months in the New 
England States. During his travels he vis
ited many schools and colleges. In 1873store arç many other gems ot books, in
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PRÔGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 14. 8
ТШЖ ЯІГГ OF ОМІЯЙІо'я.

ЗЙяЬв^їЛз-- Шу£3£&2іШ
ШР^Зг І^НЕЖ-5 EÎ^l^i
^fasrEs з?»-«м és™™

spsütaSS EEE—~ î£E nr —"SS
S^»»,L‘ïi,rtfE J»—*—- — «S
«îk.^5Kr,fe."li|~,’1“ кгк';1“-;'ї£,.ка г ™-ip—

üg«‘-s:s^s“.exî5s шгат-г'гвкї'лжїїі«f**»*0 elde^Frls were mar- and lean help. You say you want to some spots were decently thick and rank 
_ j T°°”' **"7 *? ? “P*™6 У0.™* ftnner manage the him, and I’m sure you are but nearly two-thirds оІ it was thin and 
* Wel-°me- I.,kn0W Ma™ White - i“* -oul.l n„i have paid for harvcsting jJiy
city. Abei gave it up that his girls had anxious to do my cooking and cheese- 8th,” turning to a closely-written pace in
th»t it K.8 marne(J. and making, and the rest of the house-work, for the little book, “I had George nlow^t all
2ti tl^iv &КІ*Г 5°.mbmed three dollars per week, and the cheese will under. July 20th he harrowed and sowed

-kytitiSiSSSesi^e кйй.її’ліїггй: ^ïtss&Kü’ir
Sïft2i’iï.~lti SS5iS^ST4TT&SS

aaaaaffls BiieSSMH ЦЩШ'ШІ
couple *beMuse they'would “frU ui/tbîir “Talk about progression, Ella Gray!” w,:|f' I got some winter гус of Judge Ko wiThSikr^d мпеГ’’ аЛе ^”>ed Hetty, when her sister had fin- Crane, and sowed it not very thickly.

.The great ham doors, swung wide on door-yard with “new-&n]rijd Machinery11 h"^' “Wby ),ou bcat ,mc out and ont. George moved upthat Men fence by the
them hinges, gave one a glance of well- EUaTthe third daughter was mother’s H^raiy0Ur s!mbonnet і JB8t run for Maria, ePnnK and divided the lot in halves. When
filled mow, and scaffolds, a wind-swept helper^ "J, Slar as d,е оЛ^, and I’ll see what to do first, here. Wc tte n e began to get about three inches
floor, and a roughly-framed picture of шШ anJT-’crackhand at butter" nd cheese ’’’ mI^‘not ^“d even this day talking.” high, I put thirty sheep in

and woodland beyond. The yellow sun- and Abel was secretly uneasy whenever’a AfWFlUha,d è,8te“îd m edencc- w'"Tg '1 ke6P.thenl '™S- but I 
shine came-through the great elm tree, and young man called at the farm, for fear she A^r E.11»"™1®;1', she said : still had the other side growing taller
lay in a flickering mass athwart the whole, too, would be leaving for a home of her ■1 tïi?k1’. H,atü,c' Уоиг father must be e™0’ day, and, when the first was gnawed
seeming to make sprightlier the parti-col- own But Hettv riark-pvprl stmn<y —Лі»л °,win6 Wylie, for he worries a great deal «own, I put them on the other side. I have
ored hena and turties*that sprangabouUm- Sy, oC s^ri^lS by n • ■ № ‘Т.П ^ ,“,d T
ceasmgly, gathering up tfe cnckets and point blank, that the house needed repairs, - ..,tmlewc. knew bow much it is, think how that thickens up! I calculate,” 
grasshoppers that had been brought in with and that a farmer, to get ahead nowadays Л , l¥ епеІ"Ве*,с young lady ; she said enthusiastically, “to have,in a year
the newly gathered hay, while tL rough- must be progressive ^and when his best and going to the drawer, where her father or two, a very rich field of that, make the 
ookmgdogsoughtin vain to drive away clover got wefSe told him that if he had memomnff ° '№gan a search fora sheep do the workamlgro 

the flies that would persist in disturbing had a horse-rake like other people they id. ... , ,, make the rye pay the bills,
his slumber by walking on his black nose, would have been able to secure it’unin- , ln a moment she held a paper in her . And now, about those sheep ! I found 

Abel Gray, standing with his hands hired. She it was who made the Hower . . sixty-two sheep, and about fifty lambs. Iburied deeply in his po&eta, a morose, yet garden and planted the strawberry bed. It Twn^n^dld ' ‘”ot« due WyUe, July 27. picked out sixteen sheep that were good for 
anxious look on his face, saw not the peace- was Hetty who poured out all the old vegc- T”° hundred and sixty dollare with inter- very htdc, and there were about twenty 
fill picture, nor noted the perfume-laden table seed, and bought newer and better L “Î whcn ft w»e given,” lambs that had to be sold. I lumped them
air. The scent of the new-mown hay was varieties : and with her own hands made said Hetty, already tying on her hat, “and together and sold the thirty-six for a hun- 
notbmg to him but a hint of spare tons to the cold frame, and not only furnished the 1 m,gom8 “«w, and sec Mr. Wylie, and dred and four dollars, and there are about 
be sold in the spnng at a high price. The table with early crisp lettuce, early peas '“ke some provision for meeting it.” And forty more that I have in a flock by them- 
b"i,hcn lTshl,ne WM,but a forerunner of and beans, and other vegetables in their ЇаУ Î? garden selves in the upper pâsture. Kingly offers
well-filled heads of wheat and fully-devel- order, a month earlier than they were wont P i ? f h<‘r mother could object if she four dollars apiece for the lot, and 1 
0pl? ‘‘.vu ofcorn „ to have them, but sold, in the "village, the W°i„d' I, ,, ''kc to let them go, and buy ten Cotswolds

He did not uauaUy linger, however, even surplus, realizing monev enough to buy ,in„ hour,?r 80 ^cy saw her coming of Mr. Turner, over to 1 enton hortyex-
to speculate on what the crops would be. two swarms of bees which she had long “own across thc green door-yard accom- tra good sheep are all wc ought to keep, 
He “wasn’t afraid-of work,” and his farm, coveted 6 Panlt'd by Nicholas Strong, a sturdy young and I can get the ten for a hundred dollars,
if not so “fixed up as some,” showed The old fanner looked on. but said no “nuer who lived beyondJhe village. They anil they-arc beauties, worth as much today, 

bout as manv rods of stone wall, and word of praise did not enter the house, but kept on to the as the whole forty.”
’bout as pretty tookin’fields as any farm . “I do hot think he cares, mother !” the T?" л , , , Hetri-had got so interested that she had
round there.” tired eirl said : “He thinks fHrls amount to Sometime afterward, blla, looking out, not noticed her lather's tired face.

He “didn’t spend his monev for new- nothiS. I’ll tell you ivhat “mother I iust м” Hetty marking in a book, and Nicholas “Oh, dear,” she said, looking up quickly, 
tangled mowin’-machines, and boss-rakes, wish he would go off on a’visit out west g0Ing .away. Just then Squire White “I’ve tired you out! I’m very- sorry. Just 
allers gettm’ outer fix.” He “was plenty somewhere, and let me take charge of ?e ■va^.Vaml Но«У conducted let me give you the last end of it all, and
able to git up in the momin’ at four o’clock things a year or two. He wouldn’t know “,m to the barn. There Ella saw them then I will go, and you must lie down and
and do the (lores, and take his scythe and his own Some when he came back !” gravely consulPng, then Squire White rest.
swing into it till noon with the best on ’em. Ah, Miss Hetty ! you did not hear the , d to be Paymg Hetty some money ; ‘George is all paid up to the end of this

“lolks is giftin’ lazy, these days,” he secret that Abel Gray imparted to old ?nd “J?0" а«ег drove away-. Hetty came month. 1 got my groceries at wholesale, 
said, “and it they keep on, they’ll have ter Brindle after you made nearly fifty dollars L There, she said, “I think I’ll make They are paid for, and we have all 
have a machine ter eat with !” from your strawberry bed and cot cur- that ”ork ! I saw Mr. Wylie, and of his want until Christmas, and I have, let

Abtl Gray, evidently, had no fellowship rants the second year from cuttings • and 20" Sc„ ’,hc Я8®,™1 me two hundred and smi, in the bank for you, eighty-five dollars,
with “lazy folks.” But today, Abel was Brindle did not tell; yet it was finit his dollars for Dolly, and I let him have
“much put about,” and he shifted uneasily Hetty “had a head for "business if she was Ï ’ • lun. 5"re wc never want to see . , " beres the hundred dollars that I put
from one foot to the other, drew his rough- a gaf.” her again. As I came home I met Squire in last fall?” said her father, “I didn’t hear
cned hands out of his pockets and then The gentle mother was secretly dl.inrh»,! White, and asked him if he knew anybody any account of that." 
plunged them deeper in again. His pipe at the tmergetic way in which îïiss Hetty ^o wanted some nice old hay, and for- "Of course you did not,” said Hetty, with

had lost its charm, and he impatiently went to work, and at the gratuitous ad- v t' i ' he was just out hunting for some, wide-opon eyes, “for I did notjeven know
kicked away a pitchfork that he in his un- vice which she gave her father on Ids >"lyh°l®8 StronA “"derstands estimating you had it
easiness had knocked down. fanning. fc suc« tilings, and he thought there were about You don t mean to safv you’re over

Just here the house door opened, and a “Do not trouble mother” Ella would ten tons, so, when Mr. White offered me eighty dollars ahead, and haint'techcd that
portly pleasant-looking man came out and say ; “Hetty has a good dial of his own ™c.,hundrcd “nd forty d°IIar.« for the lot, I money ?’’questioned the old
waiked down the path toward a horse stubbomess'and ener^-.with many progrès- ,.X6°V , „. , , paid Mana White ? She’s been round here,
hitched by the fence. Abel Gray started sire ideas from somewhere else and if , .Nicholas Strong will come and do the all summer, and them Whites: never was
toward him. « - vou-П ЬеиеуеГ i Ce bern watehine him baying for thirty-five dollars, and, if he famed for workin’for nothin’.”

“What’s the news, doctor?” he asked in and I think he is secretly pleased to®have does umll,1 shall get him to do the harvest- 

auanxious way. „ her brave him, although I am not sure he ,
Oh, the folks’ll get along all right now. will ever own it,” Ihat will leave me George and the

Hierc .s no cause to be worried,” replied Haying, on the Gray farm, was coming ‘Т“^Г l?xtras’ and , thmk. «ben I look 
the kindly doctor “The little girl is all on again; Ella was busy with her cheese- cZ^foÆJ.W n d ,f'"Plo.™ent 
right, too, he added, pretending to be making and canning berries, and the addi- cnough for them that will pay. 
yen- busy about a buckle on the harness, tional housework which one always ex- Haying came and went. The ripened 
and not looking toward the other man. nects, in July and August, on a farm crops were gathered into the storehouses,

“l.ittle gal! humph! got gals enough Hetty was working early and late, sending and the autumn winds began to whistle 
now! I don't want no more gals, that's out her early vegetables, strawberries and through the old elm trees around the faim- 
slr "bats the use of’em to a man with flowers to the distant city, and in looking house, and still Farmer Gray did not find 
а і ami. ’ snapped Abel, turning his back to after her bees. ° strength, and the pale, worried face looked
the doctor and digging the toe of his thick The old house had changed little outside, very unlike the bluff and rosy one the 

mV”1,?,, e-tVr(- . but within it was much more comfortable; neighbors were so used to seeing.
, ;;TeU* said the doctor, laughing a lit- for the girls were full of ways and means “Whatever did Wylie do about that 

ue* 1 suppose they 11 swap for good, ca- of making “something out of nothing,” as note, wife?” he said * one day as he sat 
pable young men, one ot these days, es- the mother said. Boxes were converted bolstered up in the great armchair. “If I 
peciaJJy if they are all as pretty as your into tables and dressing-cases, an old bed- had been well I should ’a’ paid it before 

U.^c" . t , stead into a divan of comfortable proper- now. I was off that very dav I got hurt,
swap. 1 guess twon’t be much of a tions, a barrel or two into chairs, while, in to sell the hay and the* wool, and some 

swap. son-in-laws hamt no good, anyway,” spite of the “humphs” and “ahems” of otti^things I had, and get the hundred
muttered Abel, as the doctor drove off. farmer Gray, papers, and magazines, and dollars I put in the bank last fall ; but I

i3ut taint nothin more n I expected. It’s books were beginning to feel at home all hairit thought of it sence, and I can’t re-
nothm but gals here, and ’taint no use around the house. member now how much it was,” putting
rnakm a fuss, I spose.” The girls had secretlv planned together his hand to his head in a confused way.

tv ї ї al , farmer Gray understood horses, and wav: and really, she gets mom wnrk m.tJre£TVhe ttrODg’ r°Ufh bent might have subdued her had not the bar- of George than^I everlcnew him to do be-
її"! Р^Гіл1СГЄГ0А V P.aleiacc °f пе88>теп "ben Dolly, really fright- fore, lut just *° ° ЬС
Jus wilt. The love of this delicate, flower- ened now, sprang out of the road and 
like woman was the one beautiful thing in threw the helpless old man out among the 

.Abel Grays narrow, hard-working life, rocks, breaking his leg, and bruising him 
lo her he tried never to be rough. To in a most ruinous way. 
herhe endeavored not to grumble at Abel Gray was brought home and put to 
irovidenceforeendmghim ‘nothm’butgals.’ bed. The leg was set and the bruises at- 

And yet Farmer Gray prided himself on tended to.
№ “ft*” man> “willin’to give every- “He won’t go out again for two months, 
body bis due, not seeing how uniust he sure,” was the doctor’s; verdict, 
was to the sensitive beings growing up The stubborn old man turned his face to 
about his hearth. the wall. This Was a new experience for him.

lhere were now four children who dung “If I only had a boy of my own, now,” 
übout the mother, feeling instinctively, as he groaned. “Here’s hayin’ almost here, 
children will, that father did not like to harvestin’ cornin’ right along fast after it, 
have themnear him. He gave them plenty and about the greatest du-iittle of a hired 
of calico dresses in summer, dressed them man I ever had around me. 
warmly, if not very stylishly, in winter, “Then there’s that note of Wylie’s for 
sent them so school, and gave them plenty the north niedder! I can't stay here, and 
to eat, and considered his duty was donc. I won’t!” and he gave a flounce in the bed, 
there was not much “out-door” work re- that made the gentle little woman near him 
ÜÜTfh, л “V- uy wer? exP«ctod to turn pale, and that sent such a warning 

, і the ohtekens, and, sometunes, twinge through the boxed up leg as quieted 
when he was ,n a hurry, or “short of himTn a moment. ‘ b 1

Jlr,a ”ero caUod upon to “rake "Do keep quiet. Abel, that’s a dear, 
after the cart, or to stow away or load.” The girls and George will see to things, 

desired a littie you cannot think how capable both Hetty 
patch of ground east of the house to plant and Ella are; and the doctor said you must 
a few old-fashioned flowers; and upstairs not worry, you know.” 
they lav,sbed kmdcr care on a pot ofberga- “Girls will see to things ! Yes, I guess 
mot and a bttle box of chryaantliemume they will be seen to ! gSs, I tell you,wife, 
which a neighbor bd given them ; but "fit- don’t know anymore about facin’that!

flops’” “d so fhey kept your old, black cat does, and by fall we 
■AV.'n lïtïTrt ini, -j will be head over heels in debt ana nothin’

, - JJ, b’ i^e em' b? said to to pay with ; but ‘what must be must be,’
his wife, but I dont see no use in spend- I s'pose, an’ well have ter bear it, and 
in money and good ground on ’em. Any- ’taint no use matin’ a fuss.” 
way, I hunt got no land to break up for All that first long night the busy brain 
any such tomfoolery *a a flower garden, was planning; all night the ungoverned 
and if the gals want to dig in the dirt, why will was rebelling, and the great furrow

^uletS-r^m.jeknow'”he BELMONT HOTEL,
"I’m all broke up,” he told hi» wife, who 

came in soon after to get him to bed.
“That gal has got a head for business, and 
I allers said it, but I’m so put about bv 
finding her ahead in the money line, in
stead of behind, that it seems as ef I had 
two or three good boys instead of nothin’ 
but gale.”—ї. Я. Chase, in Portland 
Transcript.

It isn’t the thing yon fo/desr,
It’s the thing you legre undone, 

Which gives you a bi/of à heart-ache 
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgbtten,
Hie letter you did àot writ*

The flowers you might have sent, dear, 
Are your haunting ghosts tonight. 

The .too. you might have lifted
Onrf. Urotom-..,.,,

™ bit of heaitoom. cornwel 
' Yeti were hurried too much to say, 

The loving touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle and winsome tone 

Tbatgrou had bo time nor thought for, 
With troubles enough of your own. 

These little sets of kindness,
8o easily out of mind,

These chances to be angels 
Which even mortals find— 

they come in night and silence,
Bach chill, reproachful wraith.

When hope is faint and flagging,
And a blight has dropped on faith.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge-

Terms—$1 to $2.50 per day.

was at that time reputed the best college 
of ita kind in Gre^t Britain, being under 
the rectorship of James Sime, one of Scot 
land’s greatest scholars, and a most enthu
siastic teacher. Mr. Anderson remained 
here two years, and, on finishing his course, 
was selected as an assistant teacher in the 
public school in connection with the train
ing college. After about two years he re
signed tide position to resume bis studies at 
the University of Edinburgh. During his 
attendance of four years at the university 
he took first place in the classes in mathe
matics and natural philosophy, and in both 
was bracketed with another for the Straton 
gold medals, at that time the highest 
mathematical honors conferred by the uni-

J. SIME, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

The Quick or the Deed.
It is a singular but certain fact that a fly 

when drowned can be brought back to life. 
The method is very simple, but 
particular and strict attention, 
readers doubt we would advise them to 
study the following recipe carefully and try 
it.

When the fly is dead take it from the 
water and roll it in table salt until it is en
tirely covered. Allow it to remain thus 
for about three or four minutes.

Remove the salt by blowing it. Do not 
attempt to rub or pick it off or you may 
send the poor hannless fly into eternity 
forever. When tho salt is off take the fly 
in the palm of one hand, cover it with the 
other, and shake it as the boys do pennies 
when playing heads and tails. Place the 
fly on the table and he will either walk or 
fly away, or perhaps crawl up the wall to 
the ceiling and into the pretty parlor of 
the coaxing spider, unless it has been in
formed by older acquaintances that by so 
doing it is passing through the valley of the 
shadow of death.—New York Sun.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
"WM. CON WAY . . ^Proprietor.

Terms, $1, Per Day.

requires

PARK HOTEL,
ned

stent boarder*, where they will find a Lome with 
every attention paid to tliei 

Terms—$1.50 and $2.
r comfort.For life is all too short, dear,

And sorrow is all too great,
To suffer our slow compassion 

That tarries until too late.
And it's not the thing you do, dear, 

It’s the thing you leave undone, 
Which gives the bitter heart-ache 

At the setting of the sun.

done well,

E. II. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

OUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

«X. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

—Dominion Odd Fellow.
—іД

NOTHIN’ BUT GALS.
ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.Æ EQUITY SALE.on one side. It

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT .

ks

to There will be eolA at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Comer (so-called), in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on TUESDAY, the seventeenth 
day of July, next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursu
ant to the directions of a decretal order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on the eighth day 
of May last, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein Hector McMillan and Daniel Mc
Donald are Plaintiffs, and Ada M. Kino, and 
Mart E. Kino, and Robert D. McArthur, and 
Samuel P. Osgood, Trustees of and under the last 
will and testament of the late Thomas Kino, de
ceased, are Defendants, by aud with the approba 
tion of the undersigned Referee in Equity, the 
lands and premises described in the bill of com
plaint, in the said cause and in the said decretal 
order as follows, that is to say 
First—A lot of land known and distinguished on 

the map or plan of the said City of Saint John, by 
the number 1149 (eleven hundred and forty-niue), 
fronting on Saint James street, in the said City o 
Saint John.

Second—All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of 
land, situate, lying, and being on the south side of 
King Street, in Qneen’s Ward, in the City of Saint 
John, being part of the lot known on the plan of the 
said city as lot number four hundred and thirty- 
seven (437) and bounded and described as follows :
Tliut is to say, commencing on the south side of 
King Street, at the northwest comer of the land 
formerly owned by James MiUifnui, deceased, at a FEED. A. JONES. РгОПГІЄІОГ 
point distant about seventy feet from the southwest -------------------------------------- !_______" *

. Proprietor.à
ROYAL HOTEL )

SfЦ w fat on it, and ST. JOHN, N. B.

T, F, RAYMOND, Proprietor.
VICTOBUT HOTEL,-

(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. ff. McCORMICK - - - Proprietor.

Hotel Dufferin,
St. John, 1ST. B.

PRINCIPAL ANDERSON.

In 1862 be accepted the appointment to 
the second professorship in Prince of . 
Wales college, and proceeded to Prince 
Edward Island. He was appointed prin
cipal of the college in 1868, and on the 
imalgamation of Prince of Wales college 
Hid Normal school he was made principal 
>f these institutions and a member of the 
Board of Education.

Dr. Anderson has done much to arouse 
nterest in the public schools of the pro
duce, and his influence and devotion has 
>een felt, and is being made apparent in 
he schools of Prince Edward Island. 
Students from his classes generally gain 
ligh honors throughout the maritime pro- 
inces, and two of his pupils have won suc- 
essively the Gilchrist scholarship. In 
)ecember last, his former students ten- 
lered him a banquet to signalize the com- 
iletion of a quarter century’s educational"^ 
rork on the island, accompanying it by an 
ddress and a handsome present. Just 
■revious to that, he had been invited to 
lecome one of the editors of the Educa- 
\onal Review. He is at present the presi- 
ent of the Prince Edward Island Teachers’ 
onvention.
At the annual convocation, April 30, 

888, McGill university honored itself and 
Ir. Anderson by conferring upon him the 
legree of LL.D.

would

of King and Pitt Street#, thence aoutherly 
parallel to Pitt Street twenty-five feet, or to the 
southwest comer of the said Milligan land, thence 
easterly parallel to King Street thirty feet or there
abouts to the western boundary line of a lot num
bered (438) four hundred and thirth-ciglit, thence 
southerly along the western line of lot 438 seventy 
five feet or to the rear line of said lot 437 (four Інш
ії red and thirty-seven), thence westerly along said 
rear line forty feet to the easterly line of lot number 
fonr hundred and thirty-six, thence nortljerly along 
the said last mentioned line one hundred feet to 
King Street, and thence easterly ten feet along King 

man. “Who Street to the place of beginning.
Third—All that certain lot, piece, and parcel of 

land, situate, lying, and being in Queen’s Ward, in 
the said City of Saint John, and known on the map 

“Oh, Ella looks after paying her. I tell or plan of thc ^ CitT of Saint John, by the 
vou, father, Ella is developing talent for bcr (436) four hundred and thirty-six, having a front 
business that you couldn't have thought of °f ГоП>'1"'° fcct on the southern side of King Street 
She’s sold 820 worth of jelly from tfe cur- ,and fxtcndiug bilck- prePCrvinKtllc sa,np width

fa“X ”, аГ a,,d Г,Г d.J'ofJ.au.ry, A.D.1S87, to Robert D. Mf Arthur uni, 
picklce, and now she and Мала are making SamncI Г. O„good, Excvmor. and Trustee, under 
up all the apples that are not fit for the tl,c last will and testament of Thomas King, late of 
лІЇ|Г,™1*0 JC '| and ,n‘nce 'neat. Oh, the said eily, deceased, ns all that rertain piece and
she 11 get a good pnee for those about parcel of Land situate in Queen’s Ward, in thc said
Christmas . And then that butter, you City of Saint John, being part of lot known and dis-
know, that she made up into such fancy tinguishod on the plan of the said city on file in the
shapes; did not you see it? Well, I guess oflicc of the Common Clerk by the number (438) 
it was when you were too sick to be Four Hundred and Thirty-eight, the said piece and 
troubled. Well, she got, from an old agri- parcel of land hereby demised being described as 
cultural book, some pictures of grapes and folloWB : Beginning on Pitt Street, at thc south- 
strawberries with their leaves ; and one day custorly comer of said lot number (438) Four Hun- 
I missed her. She had the dairy door drcd and Thirty-eight, thence northerly along Pitt 
locked, but she let me in, and there on Street aforesaid seventy-five feet to a portion of said 
some white plates, lay all her churning, lot undcr lcaec to James Milligan; thence westerly 
made up in inch-thick blocks, some boldine rara!lcl to King titrvct furt>‘fctt to the westerly line 
bunches of grapes, and some strawberries of s,l,d lot “««‘her (439) Four Hundred and Thirty- 
and one a branch of peach leaves, and а К І,; 80,,tht rly uloI,g said westerly line and
peach looking natural enough to make you РГ to,PI“ , scvcnty"fivc rcct’
want to pick It; and she gad made it all n'T":'"' pl,c!of
with her paddles, a knife, a knitting needle , М», members and appur-
__, I___J I Iieiuii tcnanccs to the said lot belonging or in апл-лгічеShe Ж ty±°°\De at ЇЇ16 Р1С-ЦГ-8' aPPertainin»; together with the said indenture of 
She took It into town when she carried rn lease and the buildings and improvements on the 
the flowers and vegetables, and carried in said leasehold land standing and being. The said

as soon as von *re well Dut<ïh cheese i7th !t- , leasehold lands and premises, together with thc said
ЛПП|1(_. а a , Г Vi! 1 . We have always sold at stores ; but lot number (437) Four Hundred and Thirty-scvcn
enough, she wants to come m and talk this time she went to the best hotel there, above mentioned and described, will bcsoidhi three

j .u h ,.,T and her wares went like hot cakes, at her separate lots, according to the plan filed with the
i dear* groaned the old man, * if I own pnee, too. Why, she got as mueh as undersigned referee in equity, 

only had a bov, now, to take keer of sixty cents a pound for that butter, and Fifth—A tract of Land situate in the Parish of 
things, tietty IS a good girl, and means she can’t begin to supply thc market since ! Moncton, in the Connty of Westmorland, in 
all right, but gals never can be expected to We’ve sold noney, and flowers, and vegc- Province of Now Brunswick, and bounded 
know about farmmg. But tell her to come tables, and berries, until wc have paid our low9» t° wit • Beginning at the northwesterly angle 
Ш, wife, tell her to come in. I might as way, and a little more," she said with a sly of lot numbcr °ne Hundred and Forty-ninc, in 
well hear it fust as last, and get it over.” smile, gazing at the bewildered old man BIock 8С™»; thence running by the magnet of the 

And so, in the afternoon, the sick man “and if you don’t object, we want to fix up Усаг one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, 
was propped up with pillows in the great a little around the house ; paint and turner *outl‘ clgh°' dcBrcc,‘wc,t °"c hundred and sit,-- 
armchair, and Hetty came in with her and repair some, and wc will nav our own onc crossing « reserved road; thence south
book. His pale face, with its sunken bills.1 ' ten degrees, cast slxty-elght chain»; ehcncc north
cheeks framed in with the thin, white hair, The strong face of thc old man worked cl«hty degrees east one hundred and eitv-onc 
struck the girl with a feeling of awe, and all оТег.ТІс turned ft awàv from the ”, ?””ce 110rth ,cn
calmed the “I told you so” feeling that gaze now questionincly bent unon it elxt,-eight chains, croising North river, to thc
she could hardly be expected to hel| hav- “I’ve talked too much? father. I know LZ uL tT*' ,0®°”’“'"

to g?Xve”2a tdaWe?” ҐиіҐкпҐ S X-^,'

del b'S.i. today?” she said, ten- tear I must have been mistaken.” One Hundred and Fiftj-four and One Hundred and
derly, coming to bs side and laying the “No, no,” said her father, putting ont a Fnty 6ve, to Block seven, 
soft, brown cheek a moment against the detaining hand, “you’ve taken a load otf For terme of sale
worn old face, in a caressing manner ; al- my mind. I was afraid we was in debt. І ‘ї= Р’Й’™!'“Ud
mosf Ле first act ot affection toward her shall rest easy now. Yes, go and sell the Dared Ж &
father of her life, she thought with a little sheep, if you want to, and while yer about
conscientious twinge. it, ye might as well let.them sparked oxen w

Yes, yes, cbla; let s have it !” the old go. They were allers cranky, and wc EL 
man said, almost impatiently. “It ruthcr don’t want to winter ’em. I calculate the 
looks now ez it I should have to set around horses and the two-year-olds will be team 
all winter, doin' nothin , but I want to enough for spring, and ef yer a mind to 
know everything, from the very fust, and you can buy that Alderney that Ella’s allers 
then, perhaps, I can study up some way to fusain’ about. Ef she’s taken to butter- 
gg.A’ouff tiu spnng.. matin’ she’s got to have somethin’ to make

Well; you know in the first place you it of. I .’pose ef you and she has got your
were so sick I couldn’t ask you about any- heads sot to fix it up, 'taint no usl matin’
thing, and I had to do the best I could fuss ; but you better take that eighty dol- 
alone, and haying was here, and it could lars, and keep fer yer own to be arain’ a 
not wait. I found yon owed Wylie two little interest
hundred and sixty dollars, and interest, “Tomorrer, I’ll think up what’s best to

KING STREET RESTAURANT.we shall

MR. W. A. LANG
Informs his nui uml thc public that

First Class Eating Saloon

nerous pi
opene

TRMTY BLOCK,
where he will be pleased to see everybody.

flie^ïïtte^reetoTe’cR “d
Yon can’t miss the place :

jNTo. 9-і King Street.
___ ______________R- J. LANG, Manager

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner King aufl Prince Wm, Streets.

J
Mr. D. Montgomer)-, chief superintend- 

nt of education for Prince Edward Island, 
ras bom at Valleyficld, P. E. I., May 3, 
848. He received his primary education 
t thc school in his native district and at the 
‘rovincial Normal school. He then taught 
chool for a few years, after which he at- 
mded Prince of Wales college, where lie 
omplctcd the course of education usually 
iven in that institution in 1873. At the 
lose of the college term in that year, he 
tood first in all the English subjects, first 
і classics, first in chemistry, first in înathe- 
latics, and a close second in all the other 
lathematical subjects, taking thc highest 
lacc in general standing. He was then, ap- 
ointed master of the Harrington Grammar 
diool, to fill thc place of I). G. Schuman 
now Dr. Schuman of Cornell), who had

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

_ WILLIAM CLARK.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
**- AMI CHEAPEST IN THE CITY. -Є»

Tlie best the market affords always on hand.

P. A. CRUIKSILANK, 
49 Germain Street,Opposite Market Building.

LET ITS GO
TO THE

MEDICAL HALL
and have a Mice Cool Glane of

OTTAWA BEER,■ШкЬ:
GINGER ALE,

SODA WATER,
or the exhilarating drink of the day, 

t№- BTJFT'AX.O MEAD.' -Є»

R. I). McARTHUR,it\N ST. JOHN, N. В
gla4#e#-forі” R DCtM \Idch entitle -vo« to 25чШ

—BUY—

The “New Wmiams”
SUPERINTENDENT MONTGOMERY.

•signed. In the following year he was ap- 
MBted principal of the Provincial Normal 
:hool, which position he continued to fill 
itil 1877. He then attended for two 
iars the McGill university, taking a se- 
cted course in arts and law. In 1879 he 
as offered the position of chief supenn- 
ndent of education for this native prov- 
cc, which he accepted and which he has 
led since that date.
Mr. Montgomery, in his administration 
' the island school laws, has introduced 
any effective changes, quietly and gradu- 
ly, but persistently. To him is due the 
edit of putting into harmonious and suc
es ful working order the legislative ènàct- 
ents of 1877. To do so more thorough- 

lie recommended the amalgamation of 
e provincial college and Normal school, 

(Continued on Sixth Гаде.)

er particular*, apply to 
to the undersigned rc- SEWING ИСШКЕ,lfth dav of June, A.D. 1888.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity. AND YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST.

йтга D™bn,i’r
For sale only in this city by

w. H. BELL,
______________ 25 King street, St. John, N. B.

don, McLean & Devlin, 
Plaintiff» Solicitors.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

Havana and Domestic
SON1, R.RORF

-CIŒAR.S.
I have a complete 
boxes and half-bo:
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOT7RKE,
11 and 12 Water street.

assortment now in stock 
xes: 100,000 HAVANA U5
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рдоовда. education unfits a man for hard work is now 
seldom or never heard. If there are more 
lawyers, doctors, teachers and other pro
fessional men than are needed, there are 
more farmers than can always find profit
able markets for their produce, and more 
laboring men than can at all times find em
ployment. Every invention, every new 
appliance of science, furnishes a broader 
field for the laboring man. If he is intelli
gent, so much the better for himself and 

. employer. Fortunate is the country' that 

. gets the .start in any new department of 
industry'. We want thinking men and 
women in all the walks of life, and we can 
do much to make them such.

It is not only the duty of the state to 
provide schools equipped in the most 
modern manner for all the children, but to 
see that the people avail themselves of their 

„ advantages. This can only be done by the 
enactment of a compulsory clause in 
free school system—moderate or stringent, 
as the case may require.

We believe that a comparison of the 
census and the present school attendance, 
in the province ot New Brunswick, at least, 
will reveal a very unsatisfactory state of 
affairs, however rapidly we may have ad
vanced in these later years.

memory and prudence Mr. Mayor, when 
you spoke those words.

Again, according to you, there 
are tew aldermen who are not amenable to 
the law. In what position stands Aid. 
Риск, who every now and then repairs 
the city hose carts? and Aid. Jones, who 
supplies some of the departments with oil ? 
and Aid. Murphy, who occasionally is 
ployed as civic carpenter? and Aid. Mo 
Goldrick, who has supplied city employes 
with coats? and so on to the end of the list.

Again, Mayor Chkslky, is it not true 
that the late Mr. S. Holly, while chairman 
of the city, sold it supplies, and Mr. Henry 
Maher, when he was in a similar position ?

We believe with the law that no aider- 
man or civic employee should enter into a 
contract with the city, and it will be a fine 
day for Portland and St. John when the 
law is carried out, but let us in the mean
time, Mayor Cheslky, recommend to fyou 
the consideration of the good old adage, 
“Those who live in glass houses should 
never throw stones.”

his capacity in this direction is limited, that 
the public can take away his glory just as 
quickly as they gave it to him.

We trust that the meeting called by 
President Skinner for next Tuesday even
ing will afford proof of Progress’ belief 
that those interested in the opera house 
plan are many in number and that their in
terest is of the kind which works as well as 
talks.

We congratulate Rev. G. A. Hartley 
and the Carieton Baptist church upon the 
80th anniversary of a pastorate which, be
cause of its length and its results, might 
well serve as a precedent for all the 
churches.

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language. sec
Editors. *>]

ЖТЖ1

SoascamoKS, $1 a year, in advance; 60 cento
lor віх months ; 26 cento for three months; 10 cento 
a month; free by carriers or mail. Papers will be 
stopped promptly at the expiration of time paid for.

And*

Аютютіекмвлтв, $10 an inch a year, net
Changes not received later than Thursday.

Every article appearing in this paper is written 
specially for it, unless otherwise credited.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel 
, but all communications should be signed 

Manuscripts unsuited to onr purpose will be re
turned if st rops are sent.

The composition and presswork of this paper arc 
done by onion men.

Have
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“Yes,” said the Texas journalist, 
thoughtfully, “since Monday, I have been 
shot at three times and cowhided twice. 
My last number must have been very read
able.”

ST. JOHN, H. B., SATURDAY, JULY 14 C

Circulation, 4,000 Copies.

Through an error “Principal” was asso
ciated with Mr. Creed’s name under hie 
portrait. It should be H. C. Creed, Esq., 
A. M.

THE ONLY REMEDY.
What a spectacle that was in the Port

land council, Monday night ! A scene of 
disgrace and disorder, the principal figures 
in which were the mouthing bombasts who 
reflect on the name of “aldermen.”’ We 
wonder that the sensible, honest citizens of 
Portland have not long crc this assumed 
the control of civic allairs and prevented 
an outburst such as was reported in the 
daily pajærs Tuesday morning.

Recrimination and abuse, hatred and 
jealousy in even- line ! Language unused 
in any otlicr deliberative body was bandied 
across the floor, and a fitting finale to the 
whole discussion was the bitter and uncalled 
for attack of the chairman, who vented 
his spleen upon his predecessor and circu
lated his opinion of two aldermen at the 
•ame time, using expressions as unwarranted 
as they were undignified and ungentle- 
manly.

Composed as it is at present, the town 
council of Portland can neither command 
the respect nor the interest of the citizens. 
They carry things with a high and extrava
gant hand, caring nothing ftfr the opinion 
of the public or the welfare of the city. 
The disgraceful and uncared for condition 
of the streets, and the recent actions for 
damages arising from injury to pedestrians, 
prove this statement.

There o$n be but one opinion on this 
subject. If Portland would be a city, re
sected by other cities, if she would have 
her credit restored, she must get rid of the 
majority of her present board of aldermen. 
The assertion can safely be ventured that, 
should such a course be adopted, and hon
est and business-like methods introduced 
into the management of civic affairs, Port
land would regain all she has lost-—and that 
can hardly be measured.

It is easy to understand why Leinster 
street Baptist church should hesitate to part 
with its able and excellent pastor, Rev. J. 
A. Gordon nor can wc wonder that he 
should regret to say farewell to an united, 
appreciative and zealous people. To those 
who view the situation from the outside, 
however, it appears that the welfare—even, 
perhaps, the success—of the Union Baptist 
seminar}' waits upon his action in this emer
gency : and wc trust and believe that lie 
will heed the more urgent call and that his 
church will relinquish him to the greater 
work with good grace and a God speed.

і

Music at the Brink of Death.

The special train from the north, which 
carried a part of Camp Chatham home, 
passed Hampton station at a good rate of 
speed early Sunday morning. A box car 
and truck had been emptied of their living 
freight—horses—at Sussex, and about op
posite the station jumped the track. They 
were in the centre of a long train, and for 
more than a mile jumped from sleeper to 
sleeper, tearing up the timbers and crash
ing through every slighter obstacle. Still 
the train rolled forward, the conductor and 
engineer alike unconscious of the deadly 
danger of their charge. A curve was 
reached, and the resistance of the derailed 
trucks becoming apparent, the train was 
stopped upon an embankment, which was 
high enough to have done too much damage 
to life and property should the entire train 
have left the rails. When the stop was 
made jollity reigned supreme ід the cars, 
the band was playing, the soldiers singing, 
and eveiy man having a good time and not 
dreaming of their perilous situation. After 
a somewhat long delay the derailed cars 
were run upon the Hampton siding and the 
train proceeded.

Independent Order of Foresters.

The officers of Court Carieton, No. 162, 
at Centreville, Carieton county, were pub
licly installed Monda}- by the High Chief 
Ranger, who afterwards addressed the 
audience on the objects and principles of 
the order. The regular meeting of the 
court was then held, after which the breth
ren and their guest repaired to the neigh
boring hotel, where a bountiful supper was 
provided, ending with the customary 
toasts.

Court Carieton, though somewhat remote 
from all others, is in a highly prosperous 
condition.

The several encampments of Royal For
esters in the province are holding their 
quarterly convocations this week and next.

Six new courts were instituted during 
the month reported in the Independent 
Forester for June.

«4 III IIHAVE FAITH IN OURSELVES. 
Wc arc glad to find sucli an influential 

journal as the World, of Toronto, speaking 
its mind upon the question of “professional 
importations.” Commenting upon the ap
pointment of J. W. Ashley, M. A., of 
Lincoln college, Oxford, to the new chair in 
Toronto university, it says :

We think the gqgjp®|uiient have made a 
mistake in passing^Çanadians over. We 
believe as good a màn eould be got for the 
post right here in Canada.

Wc believe that other things being equal 
Canadians should have the preference. To 
be in touch with oar people, to be a Cana
dian in sentiment, to have an enthusiasm 
for the training of Canadian vouth, to take 
delight in working up a subject, 
scientific, mental or historical, from a Cana
dian standpoint, are qualities much 
likely to be found in the gra 
Canadian university than in the graduate of 
Oxford who never had a tittle of interest in 
Canada until he heard of a vacant chair 
with a salary there.

We arc importing too many professors 
and too many bishops from England and 
Ireland. We believe in the native article 
for both offices. But Maynooth fills our 
episcopal and Oxford our academical 
chairs.

The gentlemen who саше direct from the 
old country to fill chairs in our provincial 
university will not, wc arc sure, take it that 
we question their scholarship or their 
loyalty ; wc are endeavoring to vindicate a 
principle that Canadian universities ought 
to be able, and are, we believe, able, to 
produce their own professors. If they can
not, they are a failure ; if they can, and 
their graduates are not given a show, they 
are discouraged and go elsewhere.

і
1;

A Library in Itself.—The ThoBts of Five Hnndred of the Best Scholars in this 
and other Countries Crystallized, Boiled Down,

In the course of a lew remarks uttered 
at the Portland Council, Monday evening, 
Alderman Wallace said that, “If some of 
the members of the board had seen Alderman 
Forrest in the state he had seen him their 
opinion of him would not have been so 
high.” What a contemptible statement! 
If it eould be proved that Aid. Forrest 
was intoxicated, as Aid. Wallace insinu
ated, we have no hesitation in declaring 
that the public would have a better opinion 
of him than of the individual who violated 
the privacy of a social party to drag the 
fact before the public.

Z&* THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST, jfj

maps», the whole routing the publishers, before the manufacture began, a sum * l.

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.
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n the reach of all. ^ lierc* 14 0 Privatc or
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Accepting thTX APFMjETCXN" & CO., ^Publishers,

1, 3 and 3 Bond Street, New York. “A noble thri 
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T. D. SOUTHWOIITH, Gen. Agent.
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ft!
Where Christian science is concerned, 

the Toronto courts are plainly sceptical. 
Onc Stratton, an apostle of the new 
creed or cult or fad, who had sold 50 cents’ 
worth of faith cure to a Mrs. Thomas, lias 
just been fined §75 and costs, or three 
months’ imprisonment. At the same time, 
his wife was mulcted in the sum of $50. 
Unhappily, however, Justice was more blind 
than usual, on this occasion, and entirely 
overlooked Mrs. Thomas, who should have 
been sent to jail to keep her friends com-

American Steam Laundry.
• в
i| r
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The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that thdy liavcfopened
!v

A STEAM LAUNDRY:

L
—at—

.Nos. 53 and. 54 Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with tho LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

«ЗГ Wc would respectfully soliHt a share of the patronage of the public. _gw

- Proprietors.

We echo ever}’ sentence in the above 
quotation. Canada ought to be and is able 
to supply her colleges with professors and 
her churches with ministers. So long as 
Canadians have no confidence in them
selves, so long will our people be devoid of 
national pride and feeling.

The brightest and ablest men of our do
minion arc crushed and disheartened by the 
fact that college governors look to the old 
country to fill any professional vacancy. 
They have nothing to stimulate them, noth
ing to look forward to, when the plums of 
the profession are given to outsiders.

The existence of such a condition of 
things cannot be denied. It may have been 
necessary in the past, but let us look to the 
tuture, have failli in ourselves and give the 
rising generations something to work for, 
something to live/or.

THE SYSTEM OF TENDERS.
Superintendent Glasgow of the ferry 

has explained to us tliat by getting the 
cargo of eoal referred to last Saturday as 
they did, they saved 30 cents a ton on the 
cost, landing it for $3.10 per ton instead of 
$3.40. This is very good, Mr. Glasgow ; 
it moans, in this instance, quite a saving for 
the city and shows that in some cases coal 
max- be procured at privatc contract cheaper 
than by tender. Nevertheless, we are glad 
to lcam that the ferry eoal will probably 
be put out to tender hereafter. It does 
seem a little absurd that the corporation 
should get its coal for the city ha!l, the po
lice buildings, the schools and the fire de
partment bv tender and allow the ferry 
fuel, which is three times as much as that 
consumed in all the other services, to be 
procured by private contract ! And further, 
apart from anything else, it does not look 
right for a vessel owned largely by the ferry 
chairman to carry the ferry coal !

The better enforcement of the Sunday 
liquor law in our sister city is a matter for 
sincere congratulation. Wc can say, with
out boasting, that much of the improved 
condition of affairs in Portland, Sundays, 
is due to the exposures made by Progress. 
The best day in the week is now observed 
as Sunday. The next thing on the pro
gramme is to realize that there is law for 
the week day as well as for the Sabbath, 
and to enforce it.

I
IS
i: ■ GODSOE BROS. -?

Progress Is No Stranger
TO THE

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.

I Good Enough to Keep.

If the publishers of Canada are half as 
enterprising as their brethren of the United 
States, they will turn a favorable eye upon 
the “Milicetc Philosophy” of Mr. A. M. 
Bedding, as it appears from week to week 
in the columns of the Sun. The sketches 
shine by contrast, of course : yet, allowing 
for this, it is still apparent that few Cana
dian writers are doing work more worthy 
of preservation in permanent form.

Brighter and Better than Ever.
Jury, which has changed its day of pub

lication, to its own advantage and therefore 
for the benefit of the public, is roasting 
rascals in a way that warms an honest man’s 
heart. In its last issue, it turns over and 
bastes on one side certain persons whom 
Progress had thoroughly cooked on the 
other. May it live long and prosper.

A Queer Fancy.

What strange fancies come to one m a 
barber’s chair ! A gentleman in a King 
street shop looked up Germain street and 
After a few moments of deep study, evolved 
the following : “Now if that awning was re
moved two doors up street and the first let
ter changed from ‘T’ to ‘D’—Drunks—it 
would be quite an appropriate sign.”

From Europe to Asia.
A lecture which is announced to be given 

in Centenary church lecture room, next 
Tuesday evening, ought to be well patron
ized. It is to be illustrated with fine oxy
gen light views, and the lecturer, Mr. Arm
strong, is said to be one of the most enter
taining of Canadian platform speakers.

The great need of a wharf railway was 
fairly illustrated a few days ago, when the 
Spanish steamer Edyuardo ordered 450 
tons of coal from a local dealer and had to 
receive it in the stream. At Halifax, or at 
almost any port save St. John, the vessel 
might have come to the wharf and taken 
this amount of fuel in one day from the 
cars, but here it occupied four days. How 
long must the port be under this disadvan
tage ?

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making more and better Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces.

>\ e never misrepresented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public. We don’t 
pretend to give the public a clear Havana Cigar for 5 cent; ; bnt if smokers will cut the 
Bell Cigar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, they will find that THE 
BELL is made of whole leaf while others are filled with sweepim/s.
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THEY DESERVE HELD.

We agree with everything that has been 
said in praise of the Oratorio society and 
its objects and regret that their commend
able efforts to give the people of St. John 
the best music lias not met with the finan
cial success they deserved. This organiza
tion has been of such benefit to musical St. 
John and is capable of so much more good 
work in the same line that it should not be 
crushed by the heavy financial liability in
curred in its public efforts. Wc see but 
one way out of the difficulty and that is out
lined in another column. Our subscription 
may be small, but if 50 or 100 persons will 
each promise half that amount the Oratorio 
society will be given renewed life which, wc 
hope, will never be imperilled in the future 
as in the past.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Next week will witness perhaps the 

largest and most representative gathering 
of educationists ever held in the maritime 
provinces. While each province has held 
its annual institutes, never before have all 
united in holding a grand central meeting 
such as will meet in this city on the 15th

We would like to sue the 16th, 17th and 
18th proximos made gala days in St. John. 
Let us try to give the old countrymen a 
grand reception and at the same time make 
their visit and the sports in which they will 
participate a great attraction for thousands 
of New Brunswickcrs to visit the city. Do 
not underrake the advantage of a crowd ; it 
means money and that means prosperity.

BELL & HIGK3ŒNB,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JAMES ROBERTSON; ! Mies Grey, o 
Harrison, at M 

The rain, las 
the tennis playi 
joyment of a d 
have been serve 

Rev. L. G. a 
city, Tuesday, і 
Edward Island.

Maritime Saw, Lead anil Varnish Works,It may be confidently asserted that such 
an assembly is the outcome of our free com
mon school system and as the exponent of 
such, it may be worthy of its attention 
whether the system is yet as perfect as it 
should be and whether we are profiting by 
it to so great an extent as we might. We 
boast that our schools are free to all who 
desire to enjoy their advantages and more 
than that, they are non-sectarian, without 
excluding the Bible or the teachings of 
morality. So far our system is based on 
the most solid foundation and on no other 
could a free school system, as such, perma
nently exist.

The only question that remains is, Have 
we gone far enough ? Are our people at 
large, and more particularly those for 
whose benefit free schools were inaugurated, 
availing themselves of their advantages to 
the fullest extent? Arc wc not a step be
hind the most progressive and enlightened 
countries in the world in that wc have not 
introduced a compulsory clause into our 
school system as they have in theirs?

The education of the youth is the most 
important concern of the state, and the 
instructors of the young are its standing

The Grand Lodge of Good Templars 
meet at Moncton, Tuesday, and the session 
promises to be one of unusual interest. 
We are in sympathy with the order and its 
objects, and wish it increased membership 
and influence.

Iron, Steel and Metal Warehouse.
---------- MANUFACTURER Ol

Lead Pipe, Lead Shot, White Lead, Putty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
Colors, Varnishes and Japans, and Saws of every description. 
Jubilee Chisel Tooth, Mill, Gang, Circular, Shingle, Mulay, 
Cross Cut and Billet Webs.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made і it the World.

i>" Factoiiy—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Office and Warerooms : ROBERTSON’S New Впііііг, Corner Union and Mill Sts.
WILLIAM GKR.EIQ-, Manager.

l^arlor Suites
Haircloth, Bepp, Baw Silk, Plush, and 

Silk Brocalettes.
Side Boards, Hall Stands,

Bedroom Setts, Baby Carnaps,
ET- IN ALL THE NEWEST DESIGNS.

Our Fourth Lot on the way. Prices Low.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS,
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Mrs. Dr. Doi 
next week.IS MR. CIIb^LEY CONSISTENT?

The great question of Imperial Federation 
will furnish material for a series of carefully 
prepared articles in this paper, the first of 
which will appear about August 1. The 
gentleman who will handle the subject has 
watched it from its inception, and has 
studied it so carefully that he is well fitted 
to handle it with all the critical force for 
which he is noted.

Mrs. D. Bree 
in Newfoundlani 
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Mayor Chesley made a remarkable state
ment at the last meeting of the Portland 
council. He said, according to the Tele
graph's report, that during the past couple 
of years that Aid-. Busby has been sitting at 
the board he has received from the city the 
sum of $500 or $600 for eoal furnished to 
the city ; it was against the law for a mem
ber of the hoard to receive money from the 
city and yet Mayor Sturdcc winked at these 
proceedings for two years.

Truly a remarkable statement !

;

F t

St. John, N. B.RHYMKN FOB THE RECKLESS.

To the Citizens of Portland.
Sing a song of aldermen 

With stomachs full of rye : 
Every man’s supreme concern 

To match his neighbor’s lie ; 
When the council opens 

Eacli one yells and swears ;— 
Isn’t that a pretty crowd 

To run tho town’s affairs?"

The Toronto Telegram quotes our re
mark, that “Mayor Thorne is a good pre
siding officer. So far, no person has found 
any fault with his record, private or civic,” 
and adds, “Heaven is his home.” That 
may be, but he seems to be reasonably 
well contented in St. John—which is the 
next, best place, to be sure..
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Miss Janet Rol 
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Taking our italicized sentence for a text, 
let us see how many of the Portland alder
men arc, according to Mayor Chcslsy, 
law-breakers, and in consequence nnfit for 
their civic positions.

To begin with yourself, Mayor Chkslky : 
you are a member of the Union commission 
for which

To the Chief of Police.
Drive a bay marc,
When Sundays arc fair,
While Abraham sells lager at King square ; 
Reins In your fingers,
A ring through your nose,
You shall hear music whenever she goes.

Mothkr Goose.

У
It looks now as if, like that other great 

you will receive a certain sum Bostonian, Mr. John L. Sullivan, Mr. 
more and more apparent in this age of in- from the city of Portland. Your indigna- Michael Kelly is unable to stand pros- 
vention and development. The cry that tion must have got the better of your I perity. Mr. Kelly ought to remember, if

army.
That knowledge is power is becoming

-
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ОЇГШ wxmk is cztt ao- Bbekwood took the Halifax tab, watertkUfr 3“П. і?'*-TW * 1 
СІМТГ сіяськя I followed by the best nf Tw ” ™l'. ”,ch‘becolori,,8",raTfi“i

,____ , may friends. "f *T Г?““T " » *WWl «ш, Йа principe
Be». George Bruce and lira. Bruce «- I ^d^fiLlT f* “ ^

~taK~S3=3£SSS£œ S brief ™UtOGraad «ЬЬ Mr. IMw^beeo

Miss Eleanor Powers and the Міме, Ii,bür^^' °fd,cBankof Montreal, Mr.^gS^’^Id^,'yo^Ürt£

* handsome residence on Orange street Abont the!» ! Tree 7^" « upper counties to condnctthe summer open-
Which they will occupy in a shorttim, ’ TnthTl^ . * Tho”daF afternoon, ation, of the geological surrer.

-asL
Stewart, of Sussex. Mrs. Stewart will be James r3oraJj ?™ted ^ Rcv' ^ re8idenoc rf her brother, Mr. John Cam-

Z2ZI«breed home 

Mrs. Gardner is vhithu, be, ? * drapenes, long bridal veil from Chatham,
vmitrng her mother, | and carrying a lovely bouquet of white

ifl fte English Language. 6

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
61 and 63 King Street, St. John.

Plain Navy Blue Flannels,
With Fancy Flannels to Match, Specially Designed for Bathi

H

-

ng Suits;

Navy Blue, Cardinal and Black Flannel,
With Spot, stripe and Set Figured Desi

Galatea Suitings ;

і

.

Mrs. Gardner is 
Mrs. Holden, at Mount Pleasant.

Miss Edna Jones returned home
her father, last week, Miss Jones____
ing in London with her mother, who is 
covering from a severe illness.

Mr. Thomas Stodart, 
is visiting friends on 1
Portland Sunday Times. ^ ________ ___ _ __

Mrs. Massey and her two daughters, І Iу! justice to the grand organ. Altogether I appointed lady principal 
from New York, are the guests of Dr. * wa“ 1 yer>' pretty wedding and entirely school for the blind.

I fee from the chilly formality that usually

Щgns for Seaside and Boating Costumes

remam- Robinson, followed by her broiler and sis- Maria Randolph, of Fro-reioor

•гллаь I üssæs: з.rrгд I -

;
■ÆShe will go A

...ШBlue Wool Serges ;
Miss Ella Hunter, of this city, lias been 

of the HalifaxI Cream Wool Serg 
AU Stripes in Tennis Flannels, Printed SUk Handkerchiefs with Tennis Designs.

es l
John Berryman. і wee mm, tne entity formality that usually I The ladies of St. Paul’s Presbyterian

Miss Mabel Smith spent a few days, this charch weddings. church are to have an ice cream "social

week, with Mrs. M. Mackay, at Rothesay. 1 know ol another wedding that isto take with music, on the evening of the 19th 
Miss Harrison and Miss Nellie Snider have P &CC °n thc 251,1 * If 1 ani not present I | inst. 
also been at Rothesay with their friend 80m<; th°ughtful and kindly
Miss Hazen. ’ I sen(l foil particulars to the

w£M

4 « •I

Mired of tte Best Scholars in this 
zed, Boiled Down,

Mr. J. W. Bridges ol Sheffield,who grad
uated in arts from the University of N. B. 

By-the-way, I think Rothesay is Ьесош- I Thk Gossip. I in 1884, hss just graduated in medicine at
ing more and more attractive as a summer . Edinburgh University,
resort for town people. Pretty cottages I A correspondent sends Pkogress a good It is rumored that Sir John and Lady 
are occupied in every direction, and for a Cj°unt ofthc entertainment of the visiting Macdonald, while at Dalhousic, will make 
few months it is quite a social eentre-and ЯсІе8»‘сз and clergymen ol the synod, and a short visit to Fredericton, coming via the 
there is no more charming place in New ““Pimenta in glowing language the action I Northern & Western railway and the 
Brunswick. I °L“e lad*“ whose guests the visitors were, bridge, the corner stone of which

With all of her remarks on this subject by Lady Macdonald last August.

■tSu ,a„re г,<л?ІК<1іУ;тт prettr bir maid?" „ RE8S «grecs, and regrets that want Mr. Bruce Winslow, eldest son of Mr
KwÆ&Я5SÏ ’“J: “d .‘he la^.nC3’ of ‘heir receipt T. B. Winslow of this city, left Monday

iwrettRSffiWiStamM LTeLL Lp cat,on;but with thc morning for Мошал- sraai
lo*t' ?er dtotre»» w«« complete ; , , K Comparisons between those trying his fortune. Mrs. Winslow hisгКГЛЯГвгЬй channmg hostesses and those who took mothfr, has two brothera foing tbre 

“And which i, your bunt, my pretty ш, mid P*?m Лооіі agreement is unpos- many friends of Mr. Winslow wish him 
“A^i^Sr*» лЖ,ЇЇ4 “S'„ride „often1 ?! ?0"*sP°nde"t h“ possibly for- I every success in his new home.

TA i”mbl>> «тс ІОШГ and^iiru^iSct" gottcn hat 18 tbc fact. that many ol those
t.praiaes *,° hi«h,y for entertaining the

в»да-іа.тгїя,- 5T™t“
and painted up like common actresses.”
But such language does not apply to any 

am not at home this I ot those who took part in those illustra-

person
M

MACAULAY BROS. і 1 ■TT . _______________& CO.
University of Mount Allison College

SACKVILLE, N. B.

T, AND THF BEST, ja

idex, сесії volume containing over 800 pares, 
, and with numerous Colored Lithographic 
the manufacture began, a sum

Thousand Dollars.

:
X1new 

was laid
EN BOUTE TO THE COUXTBT.

ally П8С throughout Canada and the 
іе best scholars everywhere. No pri

United . V

'Fall Term Opens August 30th.
as to courses of study, expenses, etc., send for a calendar, 

r oung men and women desirous of taking a college

tone time, on the installment plan, without
For information

, I& CO., ^Publishers,
I 3 and R Bond Street, 1Yew York.

course are invited to correspond with the President,
aSuck ville, July 9.! Mr. A. B. Wilmot, of Belmont, son of 

R. D. Wilmot, jr., M. P. for Sunburj-, 
graduated this year from the Guelph Agri
cultural College.

Dr. C. P. Fletcher, formerly of Halifax, 
and brother of Mrs. McNutt of this city, 
left Monday for San Paul, a city in Brazil, 
South America, where he will practice his 
profession, dentistry. Dr. Fletcher spent 
six weeks in Fredericton this

J. R. INCH, LL. U.

University of New Brunswick.
Michaelmas Term, 1888.

m Laundry.
—Burdette.

“A lady to see j-ou, Mrs______”
“Oh! tell her I 

afternoon, Maria.’
“But you arc at home !"
“But tell her I am not.”
“I cannot say that, Mrs.-------”
•Why?” . .,

"Because it’s wrong.” . 1r"tox, July 11-Miss Richards

The result was that, after a somewhat TT agam ‘° St’ John’ She will

ЕгнИЇ=~,Г.‘Е,Г™21 „Гтл jrw—.
vancc. A victim to truth ! „ C' H’.®’ ^,shera at home" Friday

I honor that domestic for her act, and ynTT ,Coffee’ ehocoiatc »nd different 
yet, no doubt, when the mistress gavUthc WCr° ,8C1ned *h° dining

order she did not think she was rolling 8 Z г°Г Гг ’ TT Г' СГСат and 
Ue. One of society’s white lies you will I ,'., Iheard «'"arked that the ladies 
say; but Maria was too unclucatal to o f Є^°У 'С"Є at,horaos m"rh belter if
“CtrTneof fa,seTd- 1 ,іате I til™ тГГ™“'П the lnvita‘
oiten thought if wc women knew just all 
that little pliraaa “white lie” covers with 
us. Not all of us, to be sure, but the ma
jority. We say, “Not at home,” to our 
servants ; put the lie in their mouths, as it 
were, and arc indignant if she refuses to 
be the mouthpiece of our falsehoods. I | 

wish fashion suffered

g
is

’ublic that link' have opened d___ _____

u
The >*CELESTIAL GOSSIP.

LÜNDRY »ysummer, and 
wae very much Ukcd by all who knew him. 
Many good wishes will go with him to his 
new home.

and
Щ

Miss Fanny Parker, daughter of lion. 
Dr. Parker of Dartmouth, N. S., is visit
ing Miss Ц ellie Randolph at Frogmore.

Stella.

erbixry Street,
Ї and EXPERIENCED HELP to 
і WORK.

$*•#-------------------------- __________________________ _________ ‘T* JJ* ^ '/і''.X, B. A., Fredericton, 1ST. в

NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES.
We handle a full line of макзкгіЯЬясяугк»^ „ „ , ,ТІїсяс Ranges take less 

fuel to run them than any 
Range in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak-

а’йайй
known style. Numbers in 
use in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfaction.
SarCall and sec them, «eg 

Wc have also a full line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand.

to

ECome and See
AND

c patronage of the public. -®g MOXCTOK SOCIETY. GURNEY’S CHARLIE GEORGE- ^Proprietors. !» -HENOWNEDMxnctox, July 12.—Awfully sorry, 
PnoGBESs, I was not able to send e letter 
last week. The extreme piety of the letter 
of the week previous was too much for 
But as its non-appearance seemed to create 
a great deal of disappointment in town, I 
will make up for lost time in this epistle.’

Well, this week is a busy one for our 
Moncton ladies. The cricketers’ bazaar 
opened Tuesday evening, in good style, I 

tell you. F#r a week all the friends’ of 

the association spent every possible mo
ment in decorating the rink, and the result 
was a veritable scene from wonderland. 
The first thing that struck the eye on 
ing was the flower grotto in charge of the 
Three Graces, well known to Progress, 
and the Misses McKean and Wright. It 
looked so cool and inviting ; a background 
of green, with banks of flowers in blossom, 
such a pretty little fountain in the 
throwing up its crystal spray ; these with the 
pretty baskets of cut flowers and the equal
ly pretty flower girls, formed a striking pic
ture and the result proved that it struck 
deep into the pockets of all the gentlemen 
present.

The fancy tables in charge of Mrs. John 
Harris and Mrs. Estcy, president and vice- 
president of the bazaar, with the assistance 
of Mrs. McSwccny and Mrs. Archibald, 
Mrs. Thomson and Mrs. Wilber 
worthy of the admiration they excited, 
very handsome work being shown.

One of the most attractive features was 
the fortune-telling, by Miss Lynch, of 
Ottawa. There was an ideal tent, and the 
presiding genius, for the small sum of 25 
cents, told the most marveUous tales of the 
past and future, which were listened to 
with an air of rapt attention and belief 
by even the most sage ol our heads of de
partments in the I. C. R.

The ice cream and strawberry booths, 
with their smiling attendants, formed a 
pretty picture, and were well patronized, 
while a continuous stream of thirsty souls 
surrounded the well, where a charming 
Rebecca dispensed cool lemonade. In 
this connection, I may mention that 
tain professional gentleman seemed very 
useful, and looked remarkably happy.

On Tuesday night, one of the attractions 
was the rainbow party, under Mrs. Cook’s 
able supervision. The affitir wm a briffi- 
ant success. Let me describe the stage, 
for the benefit of your readers. I believe 
this party is the first of the kind 
on” in New Brunswick.

Continued on Et,SU, Page.)

KStoves and Raw —AND GET—

> Stranger THE EASIEST SHAVE80 ОГ not I 
can not say, but will leave the question for 
the ladies to decide among themselves.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley returned 
home Monday evening and remained for a 
few days.

—including— 
STANDARD,

HOME STANDARD

MODEL STANDARD 
(Wrought Steel).

That ran be obtained in St. John or 
anywhere else

РІО GURNEY & LUNDY,Prompt attention given to 
all work entrtused to us and 
at reasonable charges.FACTORY. A

- —?LES ■& РА?£Ж,,.« sw HAIRDRESSERS, 
59 Germain Street - - &Mr. and Mrs. J. He llobcrtson, formerly 

, „ , , St. John, now living in New York, and
truth, and, for “not at hornT” give ue sole wcreTu^B “r °f J°hn’
honest phrase which will be courteous, yet Мг ^І^ иЇт^Ь Г*г , ■ 

truthful. The incident noted occurred in ЕгегіегісГОпГ o' J,ved m
this city, and is, I presume, but a sample rerils in Tomnto whJret Г ‘ "°W
■'ÏÎ-TJ-JV ment ÆSr

amuseni ісГГеї'чІапогеЦ,!4'^ „ ^ Kc«’ Ja“Sh‘er of Mr. DcLancy 

ladies occupy one room, and the other— Kobmson’who was married about two years 
which is supposed to represent a fishing aS°- is visiting her parents in Douglas.

ЬУ the gentlemen, each I Senator W. H. Odell is spending the
These strings arenpn«Sss=d оге^Йгапгет e—« his «8id™« * ^і, city. ’ 

and tied to a chair. Each lady selects Ml8s Jones’ daughter of Mayor Jones of 
a string, and whoever happens to be on the Woodstock, is visiting at the residence of 
qnd of it is entertained by her during the Mr. Charles H. Lugrin.
CVMiss8CrevZlf a9‘ . . . Mrs. Anderson, widow of the late Wm

V,8'tmg M'83 I Andm°"’ Wl'° a=o™Pa”i«d her husband 

The rain, last Saturday, interfered with
the tennis playing, and prevented the en-| Attornev General Blair Messrs M T„

h”en screed ottg ’̂nt1 W,S to Z7hdJ’ti Nl‘ ',aVe rCt"mCd,rom 

Rev.! G. and Mrs. Macneil, left .he correct Zw of saZ^ZZt

Edwa“nd * m0" 8 V,8it t0 ГГІПСС Ï ',aV,C heard S° У differed acc’o«;“ 

Mrs П П II -, hut they are said to have done very well
Mrs. Dr. Donald goes to Woodstock for the time they were away.

П<МгГі> Breeze i. • V , Mr.fBvron Winslow, T, Carlton Allen
mNewfonndUnd ' 8 hCr and Cupt. T. G. Loggie leave Fredericton,

Evening calls are becoming quite bh-L^S?"*^ СМ"тІ0П 

mnablc, and many of the ladies arc devot- Mrs. Tabor, who has been visiting her
"ga . ГI6 Z heItha, a" aftcrnoon t0 “«‘or. Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher, left, Tuesday 

mg err friends. In place of Mon- morning, for her home in New York.

find_M "s " ,y “ "la'v bc-'ve "«w Miss Porter, of this city, has

ї^їЛггіг - —
ing^Mr ArtZ-t"' °f',,toWa' “ T*- I Mr- Han-y Beckwith and hi, family, ,c- 
say.M Fairweather’s, at Rothe- companied by Mrs. Gadkin and her daugh-

,i . ,, ter, have gone to Grand Marian for a week
Rothesay the gayest telle place ini- or two to enjoy the sea air. 

agmablc. No wonder our young people Mrs. David Halt, with her two children 
delight in spending the summer there, and Mrs. William Fowler,
Scarcely a day passes without some party, “Beaches,” Richibucto. 

excursion or picnic being pla„ned for. Mrs. George Miller has gone to St 
Their tenu,, and boating parties are chare,- John to visit her friends in thafTy.

tbL l nTT WO™ °n Mr- and Mrs. Stratton, and their dangh-
these occasions are really lovely. ter, Miss May, have gone to Clifton, Kit,
wood'8 f “ . !!obcrtaon and Mr* Black- county, to spend the stimer. *

wood, of Halifax, were mamed very quiet- Mr. Hcdley Edgecombe Us onexhibition 
lyat the brides home, Friday evening, in the windows of F. B.Edgecombe’s store

Ground Floor.
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any other two factories in
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Soda

A-і Cigar to the public. We don’t 
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ised cigars, they will find that THE 
d with sweepings.
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SATEEN DRESSES
VCleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart s----AT----

GGETSTS, UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY -centre Crockett’s Drug Store, 

_ 162 Princess, Cor. Sydney street.
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Tie Best Artists and Slavere
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нот ига вдав яр,

• ■ • 32 Waterloo Street.
CHILDREN’S

Spring Heel
SHOES

ERTSON
irnisl Works, 
il and Metal Warehouse.

BASE BALL PLAYERS
to Scotland a year ago, has returned to her The General Public,

GET YOUR

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
REPAIRED AT

MARTIN’S 
New Jewelry Store,

167-—Union Street-—167

JUST RECEIVED.
Also a Full Stock of

tty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
Saws of every description. 
Circular, Shingle, Mulay,

Ladies aid Gents Fine Shees
For Summer.

Beet place in town to get Shoes

S H. SPILLER,
107 Union. Street.

36 King Street.
d. j. McIntyre . .__________- Proprietor.

HARNESSr
Driving, Express and Team.

1 made in the World.
ÏD CHARLOTTE STREETS.

int, Corner Union and Mill Sts.
GKREIGP, Manager. Parsons’ Pills ■Second to none for quality and price. 

Repairing done promptly at
gone to

►r Suites ROBB’S, 204 Union Street.
-------IN-------
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ORGANS.
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Nothing has ever been more 

to myself than the letter of 
Davenport in the Sun of last Monday. It 
Droved at once that.tbe few notes that ^ 
write each week for this pafier are thought 
not only worthy of perusal, but that they 
carry weight in the community. The rev
erend gentleman is a particular friend of 
mine, and is also, I think, ignorant who 
is writing ovèr this nom defiant. Other
wise, I should have been forced to treat 
him with bare knuckles. I will simply say 
to him that his letter is a long defence of a 
society which was never attacked in any 
shape or form, and of a professional man 
who has a record through the American 
and Canadian press which is not of the 
most flattering description, as regards ora
torio singing, and who should be able to 
stand, the brunt of any criticisms without 
private friends rushing to his aid in the 
columns of the daily press.

r‘ ■--*,44
мьцр on Tuesday neat. The session promises 

to be one of much activity. It will open at 
2 p. m. and the general business will dose 
Wednesday evening, after which a trablic 
temperance mus meeting will be held. .

Mr. À. D. M. Boyne, treasurer of Sirion 
lodge, has recently been the recipient of a 
beautiful red silk velvet regalia, in recog
nition of his services during the past seven 
years. Mr. S. Tufts, grand secretary, 
made the presentation in an appropriate 
speech, and Mr. Boyne fittingly replied.

Finch lodge, for the past three months 
failing to hold their regular meetings— 
owing to attractions outside the lodge over 
which the officers had no control—have de
cided to resume their nights of meeting, 
and will assemble at their hall, Germain 
street, on Wednesday evening next. A 
number of new candidates will at once asso
ciate themselves with Finch lodge.

City of Portland lodge fraternized with 
the lodge at Silver Falls, Wednesday even
ing last. An amusing and interesting pro
gramme of musical and literary exercises 
were indulged in.

Tuesday next Bayswater lodge will hold 
a strawberry festival in thier new hall at 
Milkish.

ST. PAUL’SLODGE-ROOM ECHOES.літOUB music
X

ft*!
also left

nothing to be desired. The two ladies were 
evidently so well in accord that the duets to 
my пцші wefe .among the gems of the

Shake hands, friend Gubb—you who have 
had theunti 
to such a
palpable errors that could be mentioned 
were in “See the Conquering Hero Comes,” 
where the sopranos forgot the repeat; in 
“We Hear,” at the end of which chorus 
there was a lack of attack, and in “Fall’n 
is the Foe,” where the sopranos again failed, 
especially on one high note.

The six tenors who withstood the attack 
of eighteen basses, should be crowned with 
chaplets of laurel for their work. They 
did nobly, and evidently all knew their 
music well. I was quite surprised to find 
that, though the numbers were numerically 
so unequal, the balance of power in sound 
^ras so good.

The above remarks all apply to the 
Judas Maccabœus music, of which I had a 
score, and was able to follow more closely. 
Of the second evening’s concert, The Sea
sons, parts I. and II., I shall say but few 
words. To any mind, none of the per
formers seemed so well up to their work as 
on the previous night, and the music did 
not seem to suit the soloists so well. The 
best numbers were the trio and chorus, 
“Be Propitious, Bounteous Heaven” ; the 
chorus, “God of Light” ; the cavatina, 
“Distressful Nature Fainting Sinks,” sung 
with splendid expression by Mr. Parker ; 
the air, “O, How Welcome to the Senses,’1 
beautifully given by Mrs. West ; the chorus, 
“Hark, the Deep, Tremendous Voice,” 
and the trio and chorus, “Now Cease the 
Conflicts.”

ГОонтопли» FROM Ssoohd Paqr.] The last week in this month will be 
notable in the history of Oddfellowahip in 
New Brunswick, tin Tuesday, the 24th 
і net., about 260 visitors, members of the 
order in Boston, will arrive in this city by 
the afternoon train and be greeted at the 
depot, not only by the representatives of 
all the lodges in this vicinity, but by the 
chief magistrates of St. John and Portland, 
both of whom, by the way, are old, though 
not active members of the order.

Before leaving the depot, an address of 
welcome will be delivered to the visitors 
from their brethren in this city, and 
speeches in the same strain will be made 
by the representatives of the citizens. This 
through, toe visitors will form and, escorted 
by the home representatives and the 62nd 
Fusilier band, and preceded by their 
band—a magnificent corps of musicians 
from Salem—will march through the streets 
to their hotels.

Tuesday evening, Odd Fellows’ hall will 
be thrown open to them, and fraternal 
greetings will be the order of the evening.

The sights and scenery of beautiful and 
picturesque St. John will be the objects of 
their regard Wednesday morning, and in 
the afternoon the great event of die week 
will take place. About 2 p. m., the visi
tors and the members of the different 
lodges in the city, and it may be of several 
lodges in other cities, will assemble at Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Union street, and form for 
the grand street parade. It is known that 
the Americans are well up in the military 
drill of the order and St. John people may 
expect the finest sight of the kind they 
have ever witnessed. There will be plenty 
of music and the procession will march 
through the principal thoroughfares of the 
city and enable everyone to get a good 
view of it.

The evening of this, the gala day of the 
week, there will probably be a promenade 
concert in the Lansdowne rink, when every 
citizen will be given an opportunity to 
hear one of the best bands on the eonti- 

It is quite probable that several

r. Mr.

Grand Bazaarand outlined a bill for the legislature for 
that purpose, which became. l#y f1879*, 
The effect of this change baa been to secure 
better academic training for teachers, and 
to concentrate the teaching force of both 
institutions. Mr. Montgomery also made 
the securing of high school privileges a 
matter of general competition amongst the 
school sections on such a basis as to re
move jealousy and promote healthful rivalry. 
He also introduced and succeeded in carry
ing out a uniform system of provincial ex
aminations, of two grades—the junior ex
amination admitting pupils to the junior 
department of the Normal school, and the 
senior admitting to the intermediate de
partments.

In conclusion, it may be stated that Mr. 
Montgomery was largely instrumental in 
organizing a Provincial Teachers’ institute, 
of which he was president for five successive 
years.------- ----- -——

Herbert C. Creed, A. M., the mathema
tical and science master and instructor in 
industrial drawing in the Provincial Normal 
school of New Brunswick, is a Nova 
Scotian by birth. He was bom in Halifax 
in 1848 and owes his education to the pri
vate schools in Halifax, Dalhousie and 
Acadia colleges, graduating a bachelor of 
arts and with honors in classics from the 
latter institution in 1865. Four years later 
he took his master’s degree.

even
ing.

TAKES PLACE

JULY 17th and 18th,tiring energy to bring the choruses 
. splendid condition. The only

Afternoon and Evening.

A GREAT ATTRACTION !
Will bo FOUR BOOTHS representing the four

The proceeds will be devoted to aid the Sanday 
School of St. Paul’s.

Admission and other particulars announced Next 
Week.

Admittance 26c. Ope 
July 17, and continuing 
Wednesday, July 18th.

n on TUESDAY evening, 
afternoon and evening ofSons of Temperance.

The National division, in session at Tor
onto, elected the following officers, Thurs
day : M. W. Patriarch—-Rev. R. Alder 
Temple, Halifax, N. S ; M. W. Associate 
—A. A. Baldwin, Connecticut ; M. W. 
Scribe—B. R. Jewell, Massachusetts ;JM. 
W. Treasurer—F. H. Roberts, Massa
chusetts: M. W. Chaplain—Rev. E. R. 
Young, Ontario ; M. W. Conductor—S._ B. 
Paterson, New Brunswick ; M. W. Sentinel 
—E. B. Cauldwell, Tennessee. Saratogo 
has been selected as next place of meeting.

I have always been an earnest, supporter 
of the Oratorio society, and in my small 
way have done everything in my power to 
further its good objects, but that does not 
necessitate that I should hesitate in saying 
what I believe to be the truth. It seems to

PICNIC.
Brussels Street Baptist Snnflay-Sclool,

be the accepted theory here, that unless 
one can say everything that is nice, nothing 
should be said, with regard to public per
formers. I disagree with this notion alto
gether, and I shall never act upon it.
<l>: v I

Guiseppe Galessi is one of the best and 
most even tempered orchestra leaders alive. 
Recently on account of sickness, his comet 
player was obliged to send a substitute. 
The “sub” was a mixture of conceit, double 
f and muscular activity. After the overture 
—a series of ear splitting blasts from the 
comet and agonizing groans from the lead
er’s chair—Guiseppe leaned over to the 
comettist, and, with all the grace and po
liteness imaginable, remarked : “Sarc, 
you play zee fine co-r-r-net ; zee grand 
tone; zee magnificent expressione ; but, 
sare, your pardone;j)teMë don'tplay!"

I cut thisefrom[the Clipper, as being too 
good to be lost.

On the beautiful Grounds of Captain 
W. H. Watters,

Tuesday, July 17th.
THE WORLD OE BOOKS.

c*XK
pply Refreshments and Ice Cream. 
Prizes for Sports and Games.

The Committee of Management will 
Spare no pains in making this the Picnic 
of the Seaion.

Steamer MAY QUEEN will leave IN- 
DIANTOWN at 9.30 A. M. and 2 P. M. ; 
Returning at 7 P. M.

TICKETS : Adults 40c. ; Children 25c.

Full suA Book Above the Common.
Quite as remarkable in its way a? any

thing Rider Haggard has written, though, 
decidedly more healthful, is Edward Bel
lamy’s romance, Looking Backward. After 
one has read it—turning back a score of 
times, to гс-read passages which impress 
him most strongly—he ceases to wonder 
that the critics of the United States have 
hardly been able to find fitting words with 
which to praise it. The scene is laid in 
the co-operative commonwealth, America, 
in the 20th century, and the environment 
of the author’s personages will not seem at 
all novel to any reformer who is more or 
less a theorist ; but Mr. Bellamy has in
vested the details of social science with 
such a human interest, and has pictured 
the doings of his “new world, which is the 
old,” with such consummate art, that his 
book will be welcome both to the economist 
and the general public. In brief, it has a 
freshness and force which will hardly allow 
it to pall upon any taste, and thoughtful 
people will find use for all their intellect, if 
they seek to argue against its presentation 
of the possibilities of a socialistic state.

Published by Ticknor & Co., Boston. For sale by 
Alfred Morrisey.

І
.

lodges along the Intercolonial will run a 
grand excursion to this city and take part 
m the features of the day. They would be 
sure of a warm and enthusiastic welcome on 
all sides.

Thursday will be spent on the river, the 
Rhine of America, and the noble steamer 
David Weston has been chartered for the 
occasion. The excursionists will be met 
at Fredericton by the local lodge, 
will entertain them in the beautiful 
city, in truly hospitable style. The return 
trip will be made that night, the party 
arriving at lndiantown about midnight. 

Friday will be a day of partial rest, and 
devoted to sight-seeing and ripen- 

fnendships. Saturday 
morning the party return home by special

Bi

—Now, just one word to‘the management. 
Why such high prices for seats?—clearly, 
the cause, to a great extent, of empty ones. 
Better to have foil balconies at 25 cents, 
than only half the front rows at 60 cents. 
Better to have all down stairs filled at 50 
cents, than half empty at 60 and 75 cents. 
Then, again, why give the free matinee? 
The honorary members ought to be glad to 
give their dollar without expecting any 
privileges, but being present at rehearsal.

Give an oratorio the first night, and give 
a good general concert on the second night, 
using the soloists engaged and also the 
orchestra—in fact, an evening concert 
similar to the matinee given on Tuesday 
afternoon, only with less instrumental work 
and more vocal—and I fancy that the man
agement could reckon, with the lower 
prices (or say the regular ones the Micaw- 
ber club used to run), on a $350 house, 
at least, each night, and that ought to 
nearly bring them out straight.

Oratorio on two nights running is too 
heavy a treat for even the most inveterate 
music-lover, and it is too hard on any com
bination to rehearse and perform with such 
short time intervening.

St. John Presbyterian Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL

EXCURSIONThere seems to be a misunderstanding as 
to what I mean, with regard to Signor 
Ronconi’s singing. I do|not object to his 
Italian pronunciation. , |My point is that 
the enunciation of his words, whether Eng
lish, French, German or Italian, is defec
tive. I would not mind wagering a fair 
sum that nine-tenths of the audience did 
not know what language the signor was 
singing at the matinee, on Tuesday last— 
the one-tenth being those who knew the 
song. I have always maintained that he 
has a splendid voice of great range, and 
heavy tone, but that his method of pro
ducing his sounds is faulty, and that proper 
enunciation of the words is sacrificed 
through this wrong method. It is perfect
ly possible for a foreigner to sing English 
with distinctness, though there may be a 
slight accent. I remember hearing, some 
years ago, Herr Karl Formes, the great 
German basso, sing in Acis and Galatea. 
The accent was there, no doubt—in fact, 
he sang, O roddier than the charry—but 
there was’no mistaking the splendid dis
tinctness of those words, and the same was 
the case with everything he sang. There 
was the accent, but no English-speaking 
person could fail to understand every word.

I have gone into this matter further than 
I intended, and my editors think I have 
given the signor more than his share of 
gratuitous advertising, but I wanted to set 
myself straight ; and while on the subject, 
I would say that the signor was certainly 
at his best, Tuesday night, though he 
failed to keep the time iu the runs, in “The 
Lord worketh wonders,” and would have 
played havoc with any other than as good 
an orchestra as there was. Certainly, if 
applause is to be the criterion of the suc
cess of an artist, the feeble applause after, 
“Arm, arm, Ye Braves,” must have proved 
the singer failed to capture his audience. 
I have heard this magnificent air many 
times, and by different grades of Oratorio 
singers, and I have never, but on Tuesday 
night, found anything but a tumult of 
applause on its conclusion. I, with all due 
deference to others who differ with me, 
maintain that Signor Ronconi is not an 
oratorio singer, however well he may be 
fitted for the operatic stage.

Au contraire, Mr. Parker is the beau- 
ideal of an oratorio singer, having a rich- 
toned voice,fsplcndidly trained, very distinct 
enunciation and an extreme appreciation 
of both words and music. He seemed more 
than pleased, I thought, at the tumult of 
applause after his singing of “ Sound An 
Alarm ” : in fact rather surprised ; but he, 
no doubt, did not understand that we St. 
John folks seldom hear such a splendid note 

with such ease as that with which he

;4$
will go to the beautiful grounds of 

J. D. M. KEATOR, Esq.,w
will be 
ing half-formed 1ST auwigewauk,

TUESDAY, July 17.№
C PRINCIPAL CREED.

Loyal Orange Association. There will bs prizes for archery and other games. 
Trains leave the I. C. R. station at 9.20 a. m. and 

1.45 p. m. Local time.

:
Mr. Creed’s teaching career has been 

very successful. He was teacher of French 
in the academy and ladies seminary at 
Wolfville for four years and for the same 
length of time was head master of the 
County academy at Sydney, C. B., a posi
tion which he resigned to the regret of all 
connected with the school to accept the 
principalship of the Yarmouth seminary. A 
year later he was offered the principalship 
of the English high school in Fredericton— 
afterwards the Collegiate school—where for 
some time he was associate with Dr. II. S. 
Bridges, now of the University of New 
Brunswick, in the principalship.

In January, 1874, he accepted his pres
ent position, which, he has filled since and 
is now the only teacher remaining ot those 
in the institution fourteen years ago. 
Since liis appointment, every branch of 
study pursued in this training school has 
been taught by him.

The number of student-teachers who 
have been under his instruction in the 
Normal school must aggregate somewhere 
between 2,700 and 3,000.

He has been a member ot the board ot 
governors ot Acadia college since 1888, of 
the senate since 1882, secretary of the 
senate for several years, examiner of the 
college classes in several subjects, as well 
as vice-president and president of the asso
ciated alumni of Acadia college. lie has 
lieen secretary and viee-president of the 
Baptist convention of the maritime pro
vinces, and was for eight years secretary of 
the Fredericton Auxiliary Bible society. 
He is secretary of the. Educational Institute 
of New Brunswick, having been re-elected 
at every annual meeting since the organi
zation in 1877.

Mr. Win. M. McLean, principal of the 
St. John Giammav school, is a graduate of 
the University of New Brunswick. He has 
had a large experience in teaching through
out the province and was at one time prin
cipal of the Kent County Grammar school.

The Orangemen of St. John celebrated 
the 12th in a very jolly fashion. Headed 
by the Artillery band, nearly 200 of them, 
including representatives of the Scarlet 
Chapter and lodges Nos. 1, 2, 3, 7, 24, 27 
and 141, and grand officers Andrew J. Arm
strong, Robert Wills and H. A. McKeown, 

ned 70 lndiantown and took 
langes for Watters’ landing. During the 
day about 1,000 peeple were present on the 
grounds. When the speaking began, with 
grand master presiding, addresses were 
made by himself, Grand Treasurer Wills, 
County Master James Kelly, Mr. James 
W. Cameron, Rev. William Lawson, 
Messrs. Robert McLaughlin and George A. 
Davis. An interesting programme of sports 
followed. Altogether, the picnic was one 
of the*most pleasant and successful that 
ever went from St. John, and the commit
tee of management is deserving of great 
credit on the strength of it.

Other successful celebrations were held 
►at Marysville, Musquash, Geary, Frederic
ton Junction, Newcastle, Clowes, Water
ford, Benton, Kirkland and St. Andrews.

The celebration at Weetville was some
thing to be remembered a long while. 
Many of the prominent Nova Scotia Orange 
lodges turned out in force, anti the borderers 
helped to swell the crowd. A special train 

’left Moncton Thursday morning, with two 
lodges on board, and stopping at Dorches
ter, Sackville and Amherst got a goodly 
number from each place. Then the crowds 
poured in from Maccan,Pugwash, Wallace, 
Springhill, Colchester, Truro, Shubenaca- 
die, Halifax, Pictou, New Glasgow and 
Pictou county. The corner stone of a 
large Orange building was laid at West- 
ville. Speeches were in order part of the 
day. The procession was grand, and the 
returning celebrants voted the day a red 
letter one in the history of the order.

Tickets 4:0 Cents.

\l On the River.
SHAMROCK

Base Ball and AtMetic Cl’s

I the Sou-

The Magazines.
Invaluable advice and hints for litera

workers are given in the July number of 
The Writer. “The Evolutiorf of a Plot.” 
“The Author of The Leavenworth Case," 
“The Filing of Clippings,” “Type-Writer 
Commonplacing,” and “New York as a Lit
erary Field,” are the titles of a few of the 
bright and sensible articles in the m 
The Writer is edited by William 
and Robert Luce, two practical and experi
enced Boston newspaper men, and the 
price of the magazine is only 10 cents a 
copy, or $1 a year. Address : The 
Writer, P. O. Box 1905, Boston, Mass.

An exquisite portrait of Helen Keller, 
the wonderful little deaf and dumb blind 
girl of Alabama, is the frontispiece of July 
Wide Awake; and Sallic Joy White, in an 
illustrated article, “The Story of Helen 
Keller,” gives details about this marvelous 
child that will interest old and young, 
school-children and metaphysicians. An
other very delightful piece of biography is 
the Monroe chapter in “The Children of 
the White House,” the fine Presidential se
ries which has been so Ion 
Wide Awake.

life MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25TH.

agazine. 
H. Hills

An efficient committee of the above Club lias char
tered the splendid Union Line steamer DAVID 
WESTON for WEDNESDAY EVENING, July 25,

d will run a MOONLIGHT EXCURSION from 
inntown up the St. John river. The trip will be 

about four hours long.
THE CITY CORNET BAND

furnish music for dancing.
A Concert on the river will be a 

evening, the host local talent having 
sing.

Light refreshments, including ice creams, fruits 
imd temperate drinks only, can be obtained on board.

Tickets, SO Cents Each, 
for sale at the usual places and by 
Committee.

The street cars w41 leave Market Square at 7.30 
for lndiantown, and will be in waiting when the 
boat returns.

Should the w 
will be postpone 
night following.

James Murphy,
Edward Haney,
W. L. Williams,

ind

will be on hoard' and
I wonder whether it is possible for a St. 

John audience to remain seated to the
feature o 
consente

f the 
id to

finish of a performance if it extends beyond
10 o’clock ?

members of theThey Would Rather Borrow Than Buy.
“Yes,” said Mr. Chas. D. McAlpine, of 

Directory fame, “there are some men who 
are too mean to buy anything they can 
borrow. I have proof of this in the falling 
off in the circulation of the city directory 
and yet know that not only does every man 
who ever used it use it still, but it is used 
more than ever. Pretty soon one directory 
will do all the merchants on a street. So 
long as people retain their borrowing gall 
will this thing go on. Last year each of 
three merchants doing business in a certain 
locality subscribed for the directory. This 
year two of them found out that their neigh
bor had one and they concluded to do the 
borrowing act and stopped their subscrip
tions. Don’t misunderstand me; I’m not 
growling, since I lose nothing. I saw how 
the thing was working and raised the price 
of the book to $2.50, and the consequence 
is that every man who lends his directory 
to his mercantile brother pays so much 
more for his own copy and puts a premium 
on meanness. If you want to give the mer
chants some advice tell them not to lend 
their directories to brother merchants who 
will, in nine cases out of ten, not only bor
row the book but forget to return it,”

Go to St. Paul’s Bazaar.
The above injunction is Progress’ own 

and will, it knows, be followed out to the 
letter. Progress never booms anything 
which does not deserve it, but from what it 

Jhas heard of the preparations being made 
for the public on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons and evenings, in the schoolroom 
of St. Paul’s, it can recommend the bazaar
to the public. If the names of the people Sirion Juvenile Templars held a very 
engaged in trying to surprise the people successful strawberry festival in Good Tem- 
could only be given, the audience and pat* plar hall, last evening.

,, f , Grand Secretary Tufts and D. T. Law
ronage would be assured. addressed a gospel temperance meeting at

№.t CIS,, In Every Way. p"ry Point kings county, Sunday.
■ns_ , T, t wr t . , , , All the lodges in this jurisdiction have
Patrons of Mr. D. J. McIntyre s barber committees appointed, to act in con- 

saloon are being treated to a renovated junction with the committees of the other 
room, the painters and white washers having temperance organizations in the reception 
been there for some time. A desn, bright <£ the great temperance reformer, Francis 
, , , , .. .. , Murphy. The Lansdowne rink has beenbarber shop has many attractions, and secA<i for a six nights’ campaign. '
“ Mac ” owes much of his large run of eus- The annual session of the Grand Lodge 
tom to this fact. of New Brunswick convenes at Moncton

eathcr he unfavorable tlio Excursion 
ictl until Tuesday, or the first fine

COMMITTEE :

T. T. La> 
Jenkins.

g preparing for 
Susan Coolidge has a fine 

old-world story, “Etelka’s Choice.” John 
Burroughs, in “How to Observe Nature,” 
tells some of her charming secrets. Ed
ward Everett Hale in “The Story of Bos
ton Common” gives an account of the artil
lery elections when he was a boy. Other 
deughtful sketches, stories and poems, “too 
numerous to mention,” are by Geraldine 
Butts, Mrs. Humphrey, Oscar Fay Adams, 
Mrs. Leonowens, Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs.

Wallace,
NTALVM,

1
.
li'fl

ffil j “Forty-two years ago tonight,” said 
Patriarch James Anderson, of the Daily 
Telegraph, Monday evening, “a gay com
pany of us left here for Gagetown to cele
brate the 12th. We had a fine time get
ting there and we didn’t make any rush 
over it. From Broad road to Gagetown 
the signs of the 4 time ’ were evident. 
Every few miles a lodge would greet and 
join us and soon we formed one grand joy
ful procession. Almost every house on the 
road was decorated in some style or other. 
At night there were candles in the windows, 
and I recollect that orange flowers lined 
the rails of two bridges that we crossed. 
Gagetown never saw such a day before or 
since. Every orangeman in the river 
counties was there. St. John went there 
by boat and by road. Fredericton was 
there in force and every lodge in Queens 
county had a full representation, from Wels- 
ford to Salmon river. Oh, we had a grand 
time ! Every house was one of entertain
ment, and such entertainment ! Then 
4 Billy ’ Nedham was the orator of the day 
and he addressed a great crowd from a 
small hill near Gagetown. He made a 
speech worthy of himsclt and the occasion. 
Iwish I could get all the boys together 
again and start for the same place. Thurs
day will be a great day with them.”

Crowninshield and others.—Price 20 cents, 
$2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Co., publish
ers, Boston, Mass.

Notes and Announcements.

i)m
Amelie Rives’ novel, The Quick or the 

Dead, has been dramatized by Pearl 
Eytinge and will be seen next season.

Tom Burton is a Virginia story of the 
days of ’61, by Mr. I. Y. W. LeCato, and 
published by Belford, Clark & Co.

Prof. Charles Eliot Norton is to edit the 
second series of Carlyle’s letters for Mac
millan & Co. It will embrace those writ
ten between 1826 and 1835.

The demand for personalities is so great 
and the writers of personalities are so 
numerous that there is rumored a new ma
gazine called The Miiror to be devoted to

The Spectator thinks there might be 
fitness in a Horace society, as there are 
Browning and Shelley societies. It would 
stimulate many a man to revive his love and 
interest in the poet.

The friends of Walt Whitman, the poet, 
are beginning to despair of hiè recovery. 
He is now too weak to leave his bed, and 
his physicians say that if a rally does not 
come very soon death is inevitable.

James Russell Lowell has joined the com
mittee in charge of the commemoration of 
the bi-centenary of Alexander Pope. Queen 
Victoria has consented to lend three por
traits of the poet in pencil, formerly belong
ing to Horace Walpole.

.

*fi'3
BUY THE NEW IMPROVED

AMERICAN CLOTHES WRINGER
g! FOR SALE BY

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Prince William Street.

41 A. & J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks aniJewelry.
m finished his number.І à

To show what a really thorough musician 
Rev. Mr. Davenport is, it was only neces
sary for him to be placed as he was Wed
nesday night with Mr. Parker to sing against. 
Few if any amateurs would have acquitted 
themselves so admirably. He errs, I think, 
slightly in over-anxiety for the distinctness 
of the words and so sacrificing his notes. 
His voice, I am afraid, has lost some of its 
brightness and tone within the last year or 
so, but that is hardly to be wondered at 
with the tremendously hard work the rev
erend gentleman has to contend with.

Mrs. Houston West has one of the best 
cultivated voices that has been heard here

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING KINGS guaranteed 18 K. âne.1 Independent Order of Good Templars.

m DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boardii Stables, Sydney St«8 Щг-У

PRINCIPAL M’LEAN.

afterwards taught in Portland. The 
principle of promotion in the teaching pro
fession is well exemplified in Mr. McLean’s 
case, as he has steadily worked his way up 
in the ranks to his present prominent posi
tion in the service. Mr. McLean is much 

зр his boys and enjoys the confidence 
St. John Board of School trustees.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
ay Horses and Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.
Fine Fit-outs

He Was Agreeable.

Young Wife—“John, mother says she 
wants to be cremated.”

Young Husband—“Tell her if she’ll get 
on her things I’ll take her down this morn
ing.”—San Francisco Call.

gILAS ALWARD, A. M., D. C. L.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Ac., 

Office:
CHUBB’S CORNER, CITY.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 14.
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SPORTS or ТИХ SKA St)

Let me congratulate the 8t. John Agricultural 
society upon the ttfrnfcUi fwcgmi <* their meet,
J«l)r4 Iik-UMI tbit, .,«7 ezpew. ut, Bj ІЬеТЬ1.Ш.'<к6«1<і », SmeofoU, Wcdne,. 
»*»WMd«p»to4,lolb«;dndjt «f the -octety. diy, IT tot, the former chtb tty. the ІІшМ» 
Tbit will piy Arte* for the #nml «tend; bat 1 fom* for Int place Is the league, B»y 
tM, latter yjditfon to the «осі. p— ««b to play, Mat It U hkyly
ety as the cricket chib tittjbtind-thefts to be. be blood on the moon, those days.

Apropos 6f this, litWlell At hulids of St. John I No doubt you, heard *кД the Nationals Ьмі 

that our sports aM being caMed on under entirely fan with the Clipper», Thursdây? 
different management, this year. I refer more par- j * *
ticolarly to the races. In the olden times, no lady The boys tell me that that was the best practice 
was afraid or ashamed to go and see a good boras I game of the season, which was played on the C. and 
race, but when the management became loose, I do A. clab grounds, Tuesday night. It was the No- 
not wonder that the gentle sex left the track with its J tionals against the reserves, with Christie and Ken- 
tone. Bace tracks must have a good name to be j nedj “ battery for the latter, and Wagg playing 
popular, and I can Imagine no better hands for Capt. Bell’s position, first base. The score was not 
Moose path to be In than those who control it at 80 rer7 one-sided, either.

Thanks to the very efficient base ball committee,

Therefore, I can with sincerity recommend to you wc are now able to place a good nine in the field, 
Moosepath for an enjoyable afternoon, when a pro- whatever happens. There are no less than 20 men 
gramme is announced. The society of Halifax in the club, at this time, who are qualified to wear 
would miss a ball as soon as a race, and yet what the National uniform. That is as k should be. 
little Interest 8t. John ladles manifest! They have I ***

The Halifax Atlanta» appear to be willing to play 
the Nationals, provided our nine is entirely corn-

game, Monday, I would imagine that all the Lans- 
downes understand each other. The changes of 
positions made in the nine for the last two 
have been well advised BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY. ш BBimswict вшат

Commenting Jam 98th, 1888.\m

INCORPORATED A. D. 1833.Ub ii PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at

„ t6A0 a. m-—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west; also for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston.

IVtXMAM PÀBLOB CAB ST. ЮНІ TO HOSIOH.
. Т8Лв a. m-—For Bangor and points west, Freder- 
irtom St. Andrews, StTstephen, Honlton and Wood-

Î4A5 p. m,—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate stations.
_ 18.30 p. m.—Night Bxprees for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points went; also for St. Stephen, Head- 
ton, Wood stock і Presque Isle and Granu Falls.

PVLLMA* SLBSPINO CAB ST. JOHN TO BANUOB-

Capital and. Assets - Є1,136,339.01.have but two
that there wiU

R; W. W. PRINK, General Agent, 78 Prince Wzn. Street, St. John.
J. McC. SNOW, Agppt, Moncton .‘...JOHN RICHARDS, Agent, Fredericton.

NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT THE

Equitable Life вжтеюпко то st. job* гаом
Ватаго ret Î6J5 i.jn., Parlor Car attached; f7-30 p

Vanccboro at 1Г1.16; fli.15 a. m.; 2.21 p. m. 
Woodstock at f7-46; f 10.30 a. m.; f8.00 p. m. 
Honlton at f7.40; flO.30 a. m.; f8.10 p. m.
St. Steohen at f».30 a. m. ; f 12.20; f9.45 p. m.
St. Andrews at f7.00 a. m.
Fredericton at f6.00; fll.30 a. m, ; f3.50 p. m. 
Arriving in St.John at 1Î5.45; f8.20 a. m.; f2.25; 

f7.15 p. m.

FOR 1888. Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 1, 1888.

884,378,904 85 
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00
ASSETS

A Series of Trotting Brents Nerer Before Emailed in the Prorinces.

Purses -

had a reason in the past, they have none now, for, 
in addition to the track being controlled by gentle
men, they have provided suitable accommodations I poeed of “New Brunswick players.” What did you 
for everyone who may patronize them. ■ cvcr t*°to

LXAVX CARL ETON FOB FAIBVILLE. 
^ft8y00 a m.—Connecting with 8.60

^t4.30 p. m.—Connecting with 4A5 p.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

SURPLUS.........................$18,104,254 85
New Assurance.................$188,028,105 00
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 00 
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 81 
Paid Policy Holders since

a. m, train from

m. train from

- - #3,800.It suits us all right to tet this restriction stand, 
but I should feel more respect for the ball players of 
the Nova Scotia capital If they removed it. Our own 
boys might have played the baby act, with better 
reason, when Small went on the field with the M. S. 
C*s—but they braced np to him like little men. The 
better the opposing nine is, the more a club learns 
by playing with it and the more glory there is in 
holding down the score.

I am a lover of running contests, myself, and I 
congratulate the society upon the meet announced 
for August 16, when the thouroughbreds, provincial 
breds and ponies will have a chance.

***
First of all the date is well fixed, coming right be

fore the great cricket match with the Irishmen. 
Excursions from every point will run into the city 
and the races the day before the great match should 
be a great drawing card.

Trains marked f ran daily cxcep^Sunday. tDaily

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
П. D. McLEOD, Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent,-St. John, N. B.

106,610,293 84 
23,240,849 29 
19,115,775 47 
8,868,432 09

-v —
TotaMn 
Premium Income.
Increase in Assets 
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

Saint John, N, B., 12th and 13th September, 1888, 

Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888.

Nevertheless, come along llalifox. We will keep І НОПИОП, МПІПЄ, 25tll 8Єр1ЄЛіЬЄГ, 1888.
Another mtvauUgc they have is the firet that I РГсч tanch ont of the nnj WOOdStOCfc, N. B., 29th 8ЄрІЄПіЬЄГ, 1888.

Halifax horsemen will have a chance to accompany And whatever you do, Halifax, don’t forget to
";grem™r«^fo,«wm,/2„but ,c“thca to I Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.

fine sport, I imagine the presence of tira Irish ***
cHckctcrs upon the track would be no small attrnc- The occurrences of this season make me think that 
tion for a crowd. I give the committee this hint Boston must l»e suffering from a hoodoo. Perhaps

I the new grand stand did it.

Intercolonial Railway.On the less rigorous standard adopted by the 
adiau companies (which assumes that four and one- 
half per cent, will be realized on investments) the 
surplus of the Equitable is as follows :—
ASSETS -------
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2 

per cent............................................

84,378,904 ! 

01,582,000 00» 1888-Smnmer АіщшЯШ*%

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

Tub VIGOROUS Equitable.—Every year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society presents ira 
big figures iu the shape of a report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the success 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re

st but to excel it. The results of the business of
arc simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that Day Express..................

The Equitable has the largest surplus of any of the Accommodation............
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe- Bn.«.vthcr gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the Express for Sussex.....
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen millions Express for Halifax and Quebec...............
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. a Sleeping Car will run daily 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on Halifax.
the severest standard ; that which assumes that no On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest on Car fof Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex- 
investments throughout the future. Every bit o press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton, 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions.
If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2,
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would be em
barrassed.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St. John, N.B.
B. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

ON AN 
the trains 
excepted)

.D AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 
of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
us follows

MOOSEPATH PARK, 

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888

But to come down to particular. : The opcu гасе I Here are some of the latest thing, the Cuban class Purse $150
will be a dash, mile and a half, purse $100, divided Giants are saying in coaching : At a recent game at ' 
as usual ; the provincial bred will be run in heats, Chester, the Giants were at the bat. There was a 
best 2 in 3, for a purse of $80 ; the pony dash runner on first base, and the following dialogue 
race for a purse of $50, and the pony hurdle race | took place between the coachers at third and first | 2.50 class, 
for the same amount.

ST. STEPHEN PARK, 

Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888
H0ULT0N PARK, 

Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888

З-minute class. Purse $100 
2-40
Free for all class. “ 175
Entries close 20th Sept., ’88 

M. D. Putnam, Sec’y, 
Houlton, Maine.

gratis. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Л З-minute class. Purse $175
І8872.40 200 125 ............. T oo

.............. ii oo

.............. 16 35
.22 15 

on the 22.15 train to

Thursday, 13th Sept., 18Ç8 Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888.
2.60 class.
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osburne, Sec’y, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Purse $150 Purse $175
base : "Say, wot yc do ober dar a standin’ on dat | Free for all class. “

Л I base? Why don't yer come off dat base? Is ycr Reserved for ipe-
The protest against Jack Mack was not put in married to dat bag? Come, honcj-, git a move on cial races, 

writing and of course went by the board. Apropos yer.” Coacher on first base: “FUr goodness, chile, Entries close 5th Sept., 1888
of this I quote an interesting paragraph from the do mobc off dat base. Git a divorce from it and A. M. MaGEK Sec’y
Recorder which asserts that "Jack Mack,the winner trabcl down to secind. Dar's a hunk "of molasses John, N.*B.
of the 2.50 class at 8t. John, and who made a record candy on dat secind bag a-waiting far yer.” Third
of 2.45%, was formerly owned by Mr. N. H. base coacher : "Yaas, and heah’s yer supper right
Meagher, of this city, when he was known as Han- on dis hcah third base. Wot’s dat, Mr. Umpire :
lan.” ? Did ycr call a strike on dat ball? Oh, far goodness

*** sake, come down off dat dar band wagin and gib dc
A valued correspondent in Fredericton sends me child a chance. Look here, Mr. Abe, if yon don’t 

an extra copy of the list of entries for the Frederic- smash dat ball on dc nose yer git release dis blessed 
ton Park association colt stakes No. 1; foals of 1886, | eb’ning.” 
to be trotted in October, 1888. They arc as fol-

300

200

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Quebec. 
Express from Sussex.......................

5 30
...............8 :®
..................12 65
..................18 00

WOODSTOCK PARK,

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-year old class. Purse $100.
2.50 “ “ 125.
Free tor all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. B.

FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,
Day Express...............

All traise ere itr by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGEK, 
Chief Superintendent.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agents for the MaritimelProvinees, Hali
fax, N. S,

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888. 
З-minute class. Purse $125. 
2.40 175.

The entries for Progress’ prize problem closed 
Etter, Amherst, N. 8., names bay filly, I Tuesday. Two hundred and thirty-two lists

ГЛГГ.-І.-Г-Й

(I). _ Eleven American states and all the provinces are
Vty f?,1,1’ represented among the competitors. All of which 

r АШС SC- «о .how how wide-spread the emulation of thi,
Thomas Clark, Saint John, N. B., names chestnut paper is. 

filly, Daisy, foaled May, 1886, sired by Dutchman. **
chÙwutearsÆfoÆd The diversity of the writer.’ opinions I, a, great
1»y OlrmpnsVh^fy Âlmont (33) ; dam5feeaa& (dam the distance of space that separate them. A 
of Helena, 2.32) by Flying Frenchman, g. d., thor- glance at the lists shows that every league club has
OUW.bH.dFowler, Saint John, N. B., names chestnut lt® adm,r*rs- 11 woul<l ln‘ereet me’ t,l0aRh. to bear I All Races will be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rules of the 
filly, Governess, foaled 1886, sired by Olympus, he «оте of these correspondents explain why they I National Trotting Association.
by Almont (33) ; dam Princess. think certain dubs will finish in certain positions. I Entrance money will be Ten per cent, of the purse, payable 5 per cent, with nomination and 5 per cent.

Wip. Hagcrman, Fredericton, N.B., names brown * * I the evening before the race. Entries to he made with the secretaries of the respective tracks for the races

L;:: I “« “"heV'^cVoo I lo c4x° ,,"rtiuK in ,ьс circ,ut -ш ^
bell, foafodP&6,rsired by ліі?е Clay (^«Jl)^’ ° ton- * * Purees will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.

Еадй For бг* рисо a. the ftai.h, .16 - CUicgo; ^^«Г* "°~* *»"'™

ISSiiifoSJiJ^U'LÈir^rvo’h/thï! mow.' 14' Bмo,,' T"C ottcr g“e,,c’ “rc “ «„rJc,rfor,РнШ'7T1РГ"Tc T’°",b0ü“r™t'barn’s UambletonUn, g. U., by DeLong’s Ethan Sccon(l І)1шч.; (;hicagüf 87; Detroit| 80; Ncw I For farther information addtess either of the nndersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.
B. D^ Chase, Woodstock, N. B., names gray colt, York, 44; Boston, 14; Philadelphia, 7. 
nee Charles, foaled 23rd June, 1886, sired by Sir Third place : Boston, 101 ; New York, 87; Detroit,
ltS((^.:ddrSic®onMm^ byR0bCrtU-

* * I Fourth place : New York, 101; Boston, 80; De
troit, 22; Chicago, 15; Philadelphia, 14.

Fifth place : Philadelphia, 190; Boston, 22; Pitts
burg. 7 ; Indianapolis, 7.

Sixth place: Pittsburg, 100; Indianapolis, 58;
Philadelphia, 14.

Seventh place : Indianapolis, 94; Washington, 80;
Pittsburg, 58.

Eighth place : Washington, 100; Indianapolis, 65;
Pittsburg, V.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B.,175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.

Purse $150.
May 31,1888.GENERAL AGENCYAmos B.

2.50 class.
Free for all class.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 27th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flewellino, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

TTNTOISr LESTE.FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick300.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter
nately, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred
ericton, and Fredericton for St. John, EVERY 
MORNING (Sundays excepted), at 9 o’clock, local 
time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00.

Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand FaUs, etc. ; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
with steamer Florenccvillc for Eel River, Wood- 
stock, etc.

Oil THURSDAY'S and SATURDAYS Excursion 
Tickets issued to Brown's, Williams', Oak Point 
and Palmci wharves, good to return on day of is- 
sne, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 50

Saturday Eveni

OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Plitenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,
Greneral Conditions.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

CHAS. 1. T0MNEY,

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ABT so AND Monday Morning 
Trip.—For accommodation of business men and 
others, Steamer ACADIA will leave Iudiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest au«l change, 
in tlm country without encroaching on business

School of* Design.
OIL and WATER COLOR PAINTING; Draw- 

ings rind Paintings in Black and White ; Pastel, 
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, skilful and 
practical.

W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Fare to Ilsmpstead, etc., and return, 50 cents.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf, 

Indiantown. St. John City Agency at II. Ciiubb & 
Co.’e, Prince Wm. street.

Pri
Oia Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life. 

Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latest nov 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Clin 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Spe 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.

W. F. TODD, Chairman,
St. Stephen, N. B. THEHis commets upon them arc so terse that I give 

them : "On looking it over you will observe that 
wc have a nice lot (nine) of well-bred ones, and, 
barring accidents, the contest for first place should be 
a good one. If all pay the second and third pay
ments, the purse will amount to $135 for entries, and 
$50 added by association, being $185, and $25 more 
it three minutes is beaten by the winner. This will 
make quite a respectable purse, and, beside the 
advertising given, should he 
owners to stay in to the end.

Intercolonial Express Companyrial termsFredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888.

(Limited).Eccentric Hats. Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. V. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. Forwards Merchandise, Money and Packages of 

every description ; collects bills with Goods, Drafts, 
Notes and Accounts.

niing daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Company,
for all points iu the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
and the Western States, and at St. John with tint

American Express Company,
for all points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Suminersidc and Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. European Express forwarded and received

Debenture (ioods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to anil forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for large Consignments, and further 
information on application to 
JAMES

Exhibited at World’s Fair, Antwerp; Colonial 
Fair, London—received Medal and Diploma. Ex
hibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion, 

ecivcd Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes, 
hibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awarded pupils at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mr. S. T. Frost, 1st prize, Pro
vincial Exhibition; Mies Melvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition; Miss Trbfby, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition,'86; Miss Humphreys, 
1st prize, Sackvillc Exhibition, 1886; Miss Bar
bour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
County, Nova Sootia and Missouri, U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for <

These lists cover a good* many combinations. At 
this writing, many of the guesses seem pretty crazy

"I would ,avtt,ttl»eîtrto,for Ь,иоІЮ7 tube | -but‘here's „о foiling. I .hull put them «II uway
1 —some of them in the ice-chest, so that they will 

keep—and next October we will see who hss cap
tured the purse.

inducement for the

Wc have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS,trotted in 1889, close August 1, and for foals of 1880, 
to be trotted in .1890, on October 1 next. These

IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.two classes, I anticipate, will have a large number 
of entries* more especially that for foals of 1888, as 
there is considerable rivalry around here, especially 
among the owners of Hurry Wilkes’ fouls, of those 
sired by Sir Charles and those by Koarsarge. 
Every person to whom I have spoken, being the 
owner

My notes on the great international match, Iasi 
week, were necessarily brief. It appears that the 
Canadians had heavier metal against tlram than the 
Canadian gentlemen last year at New York. Our 
own representative, Capt. George W. Jones, played 
splendidly, and won fame and praise among the 
upper Canadians.

A SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

D. MAGKEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN. N. II.

Circular.

FISHERMEN.either of these 
horecs, has announced his intention of on
tering ' him in these stakes tor foals of 1888. I * *
In St. John there will be many good ones too, and I Yet, notwithstanding tîie event—the greatest of 
expect, if the breeders only take hold of this colt I the year in Americau-Canudiau cricket circles—and 
stakes business in earnest, that the purse will bo the fact that it took place in the queen city of the
something very handsome. Besides this, it brings west, but 1,000 people saw the game, and of them, I vvouj(1 ft4j, fhl, atf„nf:nn nf hllvnre t} - ,
the representatives of these different trotting sires the World says, the Indies formed a good propor- >V OUKl ask the attention of bujers to their Stock of
together and gives the publie я chance to Judge of tion. **T "TV/TA-,^ ^ TTY * „ TTV^l TTn J--ft*
their respective merits. The only money that is in *e* ALCII ^ -C -L-L-Lvl5 tlvl. L JL_LcL Lfej
it for the Fredericton Park association, is what gate The Americans bowled slow halls, difficult to I Of LATEST STYI.K8.
money wc may get, by reason of the admirers of watch, but fielded admirably—"as quick as light- IMVVW ЧГНППТ ix-r. TYDU’Qe ITATQ гчл*і, „„.і lvu „n___,«.Choitcu^fo^huwhowiU „erform, mug,, ,u>,. crJuiy ^ "" F“ ^

The .... correspondent .cud. me „оте new, ,tt,h„ he “eTofold ^he“îef“.cdTyS STRAW 1SAJL0RHATS- MTODY CAPS Ete. Ete
which will be welcomed by every base ball and a powcrftil combination as the American team is no a * U Assortment of ALL GOODS IN 1НЕШ LINE,
cricket crank in the country. He says : | disgrace." | t ... KINGI" STREET .

bv
HATS. HATS.

MANK8 & CO.
KÏpSe J. R. ST(

Agent
SPLENDID

Rods, Reels, Flies,
Fly Hooks,

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,

W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FEBGUSON,
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Rugsley's Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16,

CLARENCE H. FERUGS0N

And a general assortment of

Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

SID. DIO. B. RONCONI,R. O’SHAUOHNESSY’S,
I notice iu vonr last issue you recommend a base I * *

Sk?“l SSvXSiy hW“i',”.h°0" OtOtc tnuichc. pl.yed, ilm V„i„d Bute,
oughly plowed and leveled and seeded and arc now I have won ten and Canada five and the remaining 
roiling it, and that next vear wc expect to have it in юте was left Unfinished.
ôfE"d,t.PwiuVpdrCer‘"4ï“poS,uïd*‘tm 'The following „ ihe re„rdof intern,,eon- 

present appearances, these sports, footracing and tests between Canada and the United States since 
wheeling will be the order of the day in the Celestial | 1853 • 
city for next summer.

83 Germain street. TEACHER OF

ALFRED ^BAACS, Focal Culture anil Throat Gymnastics,CUSTOM TAILORING.
Latest Styles-First-class Wort.

Specialty of Voice Placing and Dia
phragm Breathing,

Address—Domvillo Building, first flat.

69 and 71 King Street,

«із, Huriem;, n. y.—united auto, won і,у м [ НоівіЗІЄ and Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS
Things at present indicate a tic at the end of the 

Junior league season, provided the tail-enders con
tinue to lose as they have been doing. But I would

IN STOCK;
ALL THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHS, consisting 

of FANCY TWEED SUITINGS; 
TROUSERINGS;
CORKSCREW and 
FANCY VEST GOODS o 
SPRING and SUMMER 

the newest patterns.
88“ All goods made up at the Lowisr Possible 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
JAMES KELLY,

34 Dock Street.

s. A full assortmeiit^of^CA^BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM FOR SALE.PIPES constantly in-stock at very low
ALFRED ISAACS.

1853, ToroRto—Cauaila won by
1856, Hoboken—United States won by 8
1857, Toronto—Canada won by 4 wickets.
1868, Hoboken—United Stutfs won by 4 wickets. I
1859, Toronto—United States won by 4 wickfcts.
1860, Hoboken—United States wop by 5 wickets.
1879, Ottawa—United States won by 6 wickets.
1880, Philadelphia—Drawn.
1881, Hamilton—United States won bv 10 wickets.

-, ,. , , , .. і 1882, Philadelphia—United States ‘won by 8cide which chibs will tic, wickets. 1
' ‘ 1 il 188JL Toronto-fUnited States won by an 'innings

There arc teams in the league very much better 4U*1 49 runs.J 1 1884, Philadelphia—Cauada won by 100 runs.
1885, Toronto—Canada won by 35 runs.
1886, Scabright—Qaigida won by 97-tuns.

The double-scull race between Gaudaur and Mc
Kay, and Teemer and Hamm, seems to take up the 
attention of the lovers of this sport. Gaudaur and 

I must congratulât? Stewart, Hatfield and Ai ward I McKay are practising on the Charles river, and row 
—for they all had a hand in i*-on the way they a very pretty stroke for men that are so unevenly
fooled their opponents at second base, Monday. I toniclitil U eize.'atid some rowirig men think they I HEALTH FOR ALL.
Most of the Clippers are poor base runners, which will make a hard, race before they arc beaten by ПІІПІЛР Tofafo Dnftflp and 
probably gave the trio time to make the play sac- Terittdt1 abtf Hamm. I hope so, but І’ні afraid not. I UÜUluu Ійиш ШЩЩ uflU'

m*n- :■-/ Quality Cream
- -If the Lausdowncs 4ro going to win the çqp. Stew- Brunswick Circuit official programme, as it appears w ' ^
art aj(*ic fcap 4o it for; titcis- ■ Це! Is : the brainiest in another cohimn. I àhjill take occasion to boom , - , _
pitcher in the league, and Hatfield and lie under- those races, which will Be the beat this province has V8K ГЯГІЛ Dairy рІІПвГ ОЇОГв, 
stand pach jOt^er wçll. I>om- what I saw iu the | seen. Jack and Jill. I M CHARLOTTE STREET.

A FARM OF LAND IN JUVENILE SETTLE
MENT, known as the McLeod farm, containing 240 
acres, 30 of which are oleared. The soil is of rich 
black loam, with clay subsoil, and can be made one 
of the most valuable farms In the county ofSnnburr. 
New house and fairly good barn thereon. Apply u> 
C. L. RICHARDS, Solicitor, St. John, N. B.

S. B. FOSTER & SON,

Dot be surprised to sec them win some of the games 
which the leaders are now counting от It must be 
remembered that-W 'Lansdownos were pretty far

How to Become a Base Ball Player,
By .John Montgomery Ward,

DIAGONAL SUITINGS; 
f all descriptions ;

OVERCOATING8, in
down on the list, a few weeks ago. The game be
tween the Thistles and (Tippers will probably do-

(One of the New York В. B. Club.)

FOR SALE BY
orthan others, but I would warn the managers of the 

leading clubs that they cannot afford to fool with the 
tail-enders ; but want their host" men in-the field 
every time, ajs some games that have been played 
this season showed,

МАЖГГАСТиіD. J. JENNINGS - - - 171 Union Street. A. R. CAMPBELL, Cot Mails and Cot Spites, Tacts, Brais
TO THE

Medical Profession.
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :

GEORGES STREET, SL John, N.B.

I Oysters and Fish. Merchant Tailor,

—HAS A LARGE STOCK OF
IN STORE:

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters;
2 “ Providence River do.;

иїіІ1Ж&Ж“,к8АШ0Х’

J. ALLAN TURNER,
25 North tide Queen 8faire

CLOTHS Of ALL DESCMPTIOMS,
Including English and Scotch Tweeds, 

of England Trouserings, Black Diag
onals and Corkscrews, and Sum

mer Overcoatings.

He Keeps, at 46 KING STREET,
(Over the Colonial Bookstore).
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ST. PAUL’S
■ \%ч\

met Bazaar
TAKES PLACE

( 17th and 18th,

ernooQ apd Evening.

Ш ATTRACTION !
DUR BOOTHS representing the four

seds will be devoted to aid the Sunday 
t. Paul’s, 
n and other particulars announced Next

cc 26c. Open on TUESDAY evening, 
і continuing afternoon and evening of 
, July 18th. • •. ________

ICNIC.

Street Baptist Snniay-Scliool,
beautiful Grounds of Captain 

W. H. Watters,

sday, July 17th.
ly Refreshments and Ice Cream, 
izes for Sports and Games.

!ommittee of Management will 
pains in making this the Picnic

r MAY QUEEN will leave IN- 
WN at 9.30 A. M. and 2 P. M. ; 
j at 7 P. M.

S : Adults 40c. ; Children 25c.

UNDAY SCHOOL

œuHSioN
11 go to the beautiful grounds of 
J. D. M. KEATOR, Esq.,

-uwigewauk, 
UESDAY, July 17.
1 bs prizes for archery and other games. 

I. C. R. station at 9.20 a. m. and
Local time.

ickets 4:0 Cents.

the River.
IAMROCK
iall ані Athletic Cl’s
NLIGHT EXCURSION.
ESDAY, JULY 25TH.
nt committee of the above Club has char- 
plcudid Union Line steamer DAVID 
[or WEDNESDAY' EVENING, July 25, 

OONLIGHT EXCURSION from 
St. John river. The trip will be

MO

lours long.
CORNET BAND

ic for dancing, 
t on the river will be a 
c Lost local talent having

will be on board1 and

feature 01 
consente

rreslmients, including ice creams, fruits 
ate drinks only, can be obtained on board. 
Tickets, SO Cents Each, 
lie usual places aud by members of the

wMl leave Market Square at 7.30 
and will be in waiting when the

r be unfavorable the Excursion 
util Tuesday, or the first fine

committee :
W. M.
M. J. Nu 
T. T. La>

Jenkins.

f the 
id to

іе weatlic: 
poned un

Wallace,

»

?

Çê\M S

<

V
JY THE NEW IMPROVED

CANCLOTHES МШШ
FOR SALE BY

:y, allwood & co„
Prince William Street.

& J. HLA.Y,
76 King Street.

s, Watches, Clocls anâ Jewelry.
11Y made to order and repaired. 

•so RINGS BUanmtccd 18 K. foie.

VID CONNELL,
id Boarding Stables, Sydney SL
і Boarded on reasonable terms. 
e« and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs

LWARD, A. M-, D. C. L.,

їв, Solicitor, Notary Public, Ac.,

Office :
HUBB’8 CORNER, CITY.
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not only for St. John but for the rest of the 
prpvjnpe. By going to, press a few hours 
••Hier than it wodld otherwise, the pub
lisher is able to send the paper to the large 
towns and cities in the province by the late 
trains Friday evening and arriving in those, 
places through the night, the news agents 
are able to give the papers to their custom
ers and the public as early Saturday morn
ing as St. John people can get them. The 
citizens of Fredericton, Woodstock, Sf.
•Stephen and Moncton and many othér 
places appreciate this advantage and arc 
bound to have Progress Saturday morning 
at their breakfast tables.

tUti1 and' ftiy Baskets,

Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,
Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines,

Accordéons, Concertinas,
: Mod Bis, Slates, Pencils, Boots, Ini, Mncilie, Blunt and Memo. Boots

' DoUs, Toys, Balls, Bats, Etc., Etc., at

WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

THE BERRY AND ITS BOX.
CHOICE

(O»irron*DTB0M Flrrw PjMiiyi ENGLISH CHEESE.ШХЛГ TOUR BERRIES IN THE CLIN
TON BOX. MONCTON 80CIBTT, ••.I*- і . I Case STILTON Cheese;

I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

EBack of the stage waa a mass of evergreens 
ing at one side in a clump of trees. Start- 
ing at the back ot these, was a beautiful 
rainbow, made of tarlatan, of every rain- 
dow hue, most artistically blended. It 
crossed the stage, and, bow down bn the 
side, waa lost to view. Back of the trees

It Bolds One-third More Thaw the Majority
Can Always be Tested У

Celtura.
The chances are that the luscious straw- 

terry will cost money this season. For two 
months every lover of the fruit—and who is 
not included—has been patronizing the 
wilted American substitute, longing every 
day for the time when fresh supplies would 
run in daily from the fields of Kings 
county.

There is probably no section of country 
which devotes eo much land to strawberry 
culture as Kings county. The spot from 
which the growth spread, Cliiton, as yet 
holds the lead against all rivals, but there 
are important culture centres springing up 
in every direction, along the banks of the 
St. John and in and near Sussex on the line 
of the Intercolonial.

It is a most important industry and 
brings thousands of dollars to the farmers 
•t a season of the year when other produce 
is scarce and time is more plentiful than 
cash. City people will have such luxuries 
and so long as they remain in this frame of 
mind, the countrymen will reap what profit 
they can from their Eale.

The industry has grown to such an extent 
that in certain neighborhoods in almost 
every county in the province a farmer is be
hind the times unless he has in some choice 
portion of his garden a “patch” devoted to 
strawberry culture. Not always for sale ! 
Oh, no! Our rustic friend in many in
stances has as fastidious taste as his town 
brother, and morning, noon and night for 
one month of the year, strawberries and 
cream is the great dish.

There is one difference in the country 
and city- strawberry feasts ; the former have 
cream, the latter milk or its substitute- 
chalk and water ! It is a mistake to sup
pose the farmer and his hands attend to the 
strawberries. Beyond a little hoeing in the 
spring they take no care of them, but leave 
their wives and daughters to see the fruit 
ripen which fills their pockets with spend
ing money and the mammoth jars with 
preserves for use in the long winter.

Early and late during the month of July, 
the women and children are in the straw
berry field, in some cases picking them for 
their own consumption, in others to send 
to market on their own account, and in 
others for some one engaged extensively in 
the culture, who gives from one and a half 
to two cents a quart for picking them.

The average pick of a smart man or 
woman will range from 40 to 75 quarts per 
day. The writer once saw a picking con
test, in which the contestants

COURT
WHAT re

amiI engine headlight, placed so the rays 
fell directly on tin- bow. The effect 
most realistic. *lt was the exact 
sentation of the sun shining after a summer 
shower. Under the rainbow stood a living 

of young girls (dressed in white, with 
rainbow sashes crossing the breast and 
tied at the side), who sang several choruses 
very sweetly. It made such a hit that, by 
request, they repeat it this evening.

Wednesday night the feature of the

P. S.-COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
Table Jellies.

Branch Store Comer Charlotte and Princess Streets.
FOB SALK ATrepre- Fresh Fatalsirsвиш rorrrtsox 4 co.sMcCafferty & DalyExmouth 8t. 8. 8. Picnic at Watte re* 

Landing, Tuesday, July 94. Up-Town Store, 50 King Street. А pleaaam 
of those who 
of the court 
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but are adorned wii 
fitting the dignibaric 

The old carpet c 
spectators used to s 
it being found that i 
in all cases tend to < 

The jurymen will 
on a settee, as there 
of chairs in the jury 
their former jollifica 
has been completely 
long table to the e< 
jurymen used to a; 
been painted and the 
The room has been 

paper border p 
the ceiling. The wo 
painted with aAract 
rooms on the second 
sheriff’s, judge’s and 
been made more brig 
have also the halls le 
street entrance.

The city court root 
ber being in the hand 
coming under the juri 
cipality, have a, yet b 
but the city wiU not b 
when the improvement 
are made.

The judge’s office, 
room, has been tom d 
work making a good ei 
house off King street 
for the judge will be bi 
the court room, oppot 
it is thought will .be m 
the,former one.

the buildings cotomi 
a good entrance off S 
room occupied by the j 
court, and will- haye 1 
which was formerly'used 
ment, taken away and a 
improved.

The masons have done 
Ь*ск of the building, fc 
4” all the walls, the; 
**ick several windows <
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When all the h

Q-I1BEBT BENT & SONS,Worth All He Costs.
The latest stroke of enterprise on the 

part of the Bell cigar factor)- is the engage
ment of a Cuban as superintendent. Senor 
Julio T. Ordetx, Messrs. Bell & Higgins’ 
Havana correspondent, writes them that the 
gentlemen he lias selected for them is not 
only one of the best cigar-makers in Cuba, 
but fully competent to take entire charge 
of a large factor)- like theirs. The salary 
the new manager is to receive is something 
startling, but he will earn it without doubt.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Teas,
Fish,

Salt,
And everything in the line of 

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

New Dress GroocLs,ing was a pantomime, “A Bachelor in 
Search of a Wife.” Mr. Butcher as the 
bachelor was

s
Sugars,In Plain, Striped and Plaid, Single and Double Widths, Newest 

Colors and Combinations.
Ladies’ 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 55c. per pair,
Taylor’s Patent Folding Bustles. The most Stylish and Comfort

able Bustle in the market.
Our Stock of Lace Curtains, in White and Cream, is very exten

sive and the Best Value in the City.

Ill remarkably good. He had, 
after various trials at sock darning, adver
tised for a wife. To each of the applicants 
for the position he showed a dreadfully 
dilapidated sock, and endeavored to enlist 
their sympathies, but without success, until 
at last a young widow with two children 
appeared on the scene. The widow proved 
herself equal to the occasion (widows gen
erally do, I notice), and in spite of the 
obstacle of the two children, carried off 
the bachelor in triumph, to the intense 
disgust of the other applicants. Mr. 
Butcher played well. Mrs. Estey was pro
nounced a very charming widow. All the 
support was good, but Miss Cook and Miss 
Weldon were particularly so.

The bazaar closed Saturday night; so 
far it has been a great financial success. 
The doctor is a host in himself, while for 
George, words fail to express my admira
tion of his efforts.

Jack seems

Tobaccos,

5, 6, 7 and 8 South Market Wharf,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

“They Sell Trash.”
When a man speaks hastily he often says 

what he doesn’t intend. An amusing story 
is going the rounds, this week, of a St. 
John drummer who asked an Annapolis 
hotel man where he bought his cigars and, 
horrified by the information, stammered 
and stuttered the warning, “Buy from us! 
They buy our goods! They sell trash!” It 
is surmised that if the drummer had taken 
time to think, he would have omitted the 
first “they.”

; To Arrive Today:
Strawberries,

Tomatoes,
. Sqnash,

McCAFFERTY & DAT.Y,
King Street.

“The Book of the Season.” London House,
RETAIL.

Grents’ 
SDMMSR ШШШ,

Bananas,
Pine Apples.LOOKING BACKWARD 

(2000-1887)
H

:

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,By EDW. BELLAMY.For »n Idle Hour.
Bootle’s Baby and A Siege Baby, two at

tractive novelettes by John Strange Win
ter, have been issued in one number in 
LocdTs Library, which is for sale at McMil
lan’s.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s latest work, 
The Black Arrow, “a tale of the Two 
Roses,” is published by the Scribners in a 
neat paper edition, appropriately illustrated. 
It is for sale by J. & A. McMillan.

84 King Street.

Beef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettnce, Radishes, Celery and Sgnash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

fearfully and wonderfully 
happy these days. I know the reason, but 
I’ll never tell. And the interest taken in 
the bazaar by Messrs. Wallace and Metz- 
lcr is beautiful to behold. I would like 
awfully well to tell you about the flirtation 
Mr. Pethick is having, but you would put it 
in print and so incur the righteous displeasure 
°* Lynx.

FOR SALE BY
I: ALFRED MOBRISEY,I In fine makes of

104-----King Street - - 104. Cashmere, Silt, Merino and ВаИщаи.HANDY

REFERENCE ATLAS HALF HOSE,
In SILK, MERINO and LISLE.

NEW PATTERNS

Summer Scarfs, Collars and Goffs,

Of the World.
By JOHN BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S.,
With complete Index and Geographical Statistics.
In the present work, the special aim lias been to 

provide the public with an Atlas which for all gen- 
oral purposes is practically complete and reliable, 
while at the same time in such a convenient and 
handy form, that it may be kept on a writing table or 
desk for ready consultation.

Bacon, Lard.Off to the Tabugintac.
Messrs. John W. Gilmor, manager of 

the Daily Telegraph ; Thomas McMillan, 
of Seely & McMillan, and S. Hayward arc 
enjoying themselves on the banks ol the 
Tabusintac, seeking the lordly salmon. 
These gentlemen are members of the Tabu
sintac club, and those who know the 
and the place predict tliat several hat ropes 
wouldn’t draw them into civilization again 
under a fortnight.

SOCIETY AT "INCH-ARRAN.”

THOS. DEAN,.
Dalhousie, N. B., July 11.—This pop

ular sea-side resort is rapidly filling, each 
train bringing additional guests, who lose 
no time in laying all business and city 
thoughts aside and enjoying the many 
little amusements arranged for their benefit, 
coupled with the cool 
cations for accommodation still come in, 
and ere many days the hotel will be placed 
upon its basis of full capacity.

The arrivals at the Inch-Arran to date 
arc as follows :

gr13 and 14 City Market.

Strawberries, Bananas, 
Oranges,

tUIT, by every boat from

J. S. ARMSTRONG * BRO.,

LATEST STYLES.

І FOR SALE BY

Charlotte Street.j. & a. McMillan.

1 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. And other seasonable FR 
Bobreeze. Appli-

BASE BALL.Root Beer.
A DESIRABLE ШЩ DEM

were two
brothers. One of them picked 80 quarts 
and the other 75, from daylight to dark.

• The great strawberry fields arc, as stated 
above, in Clifton, about fifteen miles from 
this city. Last year there were 29,000 
quarts of strawberries sent out from this 
place alone ; this year the yield will be 
about 25,000 quarts. This is why the 
assertion is made that people will probably 
have to pay for their berries this year. The 
winter was as hard on the plants as it was 
on the timothy fields, and you have only 
to ask a fanner about the probable hay 
crop, to get lots of infonnation on the effect 
of last winter’s “kill.”

32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.A Step In Advance.
That enterprising and reliable mcrcliant, 

Mr. Thomas Dean, has added another con
venience—a telephone—to his handsome 
stall in the city market. It is not needed to 
attract custom, for Mr. Dean has plenty of 
that. But it will be much appreciated by 
the scores of patrons who look to him for 
the best meats, poultry, etc., that are to 
be found anywhere.

t. j. McPherson,HOW TO BECOME A PLAYER,
Origin. History і ЕцініШі iiflhd Game

$
A. J. McAlary, Moncton.
Mrs. Van Studdiford, St. bonis, Mo.
Mise Van Studdiford, “ •«
Mrs. В runt ley, St. Louie, Mo.
Master Brantley, St. Louis, Mo.
E. C. Jart is, Halifax, N. S.
W. R. Racy, Bathurst.
I. Ormc Green, Boston, Mass.
M. Staulcy, Tweedic, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L. Strathy, child and maid, 

Montreal.
Alfred Foil!» and wife, New York.
II. P. Warren, England.
W. Dexter and sister, Chicago.
S. J. Mixtcr, Boston.
Mrs. Coliingwood Sclirieber, Ottawa.
Mrs. James Fletcher, Ottawa.
Miss C. Fletcher, Ottawa.
Miss D. Fletcher, Ottawa.
Miss Macdonald, Ottawa.
Miss Isabella Macdonald and four servants, Ofr

Col. Bernard and valet, Ottawa.
II. F. McDougall, Cape Breton.
J. M. McLeod, Pictou, N. S.
Mr. John M. and Mrs. Gill, Brockvillc, Out.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lewis, Montreal.
Miss Lewis, Montreal.
Miss Maud Lewis, Montreal.
Master Gordon Lewis, Montreal.
J. G. Creamer, New York.
Mr. J. A Cuuttie, Montreal.
Mrs. J. A. Cauttie, Montreal.
Miss Cauttie, Montreal.
Masters William, James and Francis Cauttie 

and servant, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson, Raymond Johnson, 

child and nurse, Montreal.
Mrs. L. V. Stewart, children and nurse, Ottawa. 
Miss Tucker, Ottawa.

• A. J. Irvine, England.
”C. J. Albrecht, England.

^ and Mrs- David Rac and children, Mon-

181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
Up* FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

PACKAGES CONTAINING

Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Wintergreen,
Hops, Etc.,

By JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD. 
Price 25 cents, at

Sufficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 
Beer, 30c. each. MORTON L. HARRISON’S, SAMUEL TUFTS,93 King Street.

FOR SALE BY

C. P. CLARKE. Dispensii of Prescriptions. General G-rocer,
FRUITS, ETC.

Don’t ni iss Exmouth St. 
July 94.

S. 8. Picnic

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

Handsome Offices.
Messrs. P. McAvity & Sons have as 

handsome offices as can be found almost 
anywhere. Quite recently a commodious 
annex, composed more of glass than of 
wood, was added to the roar of their King 
street establishment and their counting 
room employes have as light and airy an 
office as can be found anywhere. The ad
ditional light also improves the appearance 
of the interior of the store.

BLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat 
an asphalt Composition Sidewalk will ho laid on 
the Westerly side of tlmt portion of MILL STREET 
extending southward from North street to the As- 
pbalt already laid on said side of said street, under 
the Provisions of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria, 
Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
UURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

PU 
I A!* *3“ TEA and COFFEE a specialty-,

No. 126 and 128 Germain, Corner Princess street.
In Clifton the area was so large that the 

strawberry plants suffered less than in 
other places. Added to this, the spot is 
somewhat protected from winter’s cold 
winds, and the warm spring sun has a bet
ter effect upon its gently sloping hillsides.
In Sussex, on the contrary, the effect of 
the hard winter is such that the crop will 
be very small, and many other places 
tell a similar story. On the other hand, 
the fruit is remarkably plentiful in the up
river counties, where it is cultivated, but 
the farmers having indulged in this lighter 
form work to but a slight extent the loss 
of the lower counties’ crop is not made up.

After all, everything depends on the 
foreign market. If it is good, berries will 
be dear ; if poor, cheap. The season has 
begun, and in a few days they will be as ncw 
plentiful as they will ever be this year.

In conclusion, a word to lhoso who buy large and complete, 
berries. The writer likes to get the worth 
of his money and in this instance will give 
his friends some advice. Strawberries are 
sold in octagonal boxes which

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, i 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

4®* Prices low. «gfr

FOR SALE LOW: 
Broshes, Cnrry Combs,PUBLIC NOTICE. $

WM. B. MeVEY, AXLE GREASE,

Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, STONGES,

Shawl Straps, Tronk Straps,
FURNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

NOTICE is hereby given that an As- 
phalt Composition Sidewalk will be laid on the 
Westerly side of that portion of EXMOUTII 
STREET lying between Richmond street and tlm 
Northerly line of the property of Thomas II. Trafton, 
under the provisions of Act of Assembly, 30th Vic
toria, Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS, 

City Engineer.

PUBLIC
Dispensing Chemist, 285 Union Street.

11 
In

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,Enlarging His Premises.
^lr. 1*. II. Hall, of the Colonial book

store,, is about to enlarge his premises and 
will utilize for his purpose the store ad
joining his own, formerly occupied by Mr. 
R. H. B. Tennant. The workmen arc 
busy just now arranging the interior of the 

store for the reception of fancy goods 
and stationen-, of which the stock will be

§ " somePUBLIC NOTICE. Merchant Tailors,
84 Pi'ince William Street,

P. O. Box 303.

Wholesale and Retail.
Сіїжяїггаї
side of that portion of EXMOUTH STREET lying 

the Methodist Church property and the 
property owned by John Hipwell, under the provis
ions of Act of Assembly, 80th Victoria, Chapter 74. 

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

H. HORTOJST & SON,
_________ 89 DOCK STREET.between

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

MOSQUITOBANE.
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black files, Mos- 

qultoea, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor,

Prepared by A. C. SMITH * CO., St. John, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL.

І
PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Good Place to Build.
^PUBLIC NOTICE^ bereby^given that an Asphalt
the northerly side of PETERs“sTI&ET Sying "be
tween Coburg street and the easterly side of M. W. 
Maher’s proqerty, under the provisions of Act of 
Assembly, 30th Victoria, Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

Mr. S. F. Hatfield is having a handsome 
residence erected on Princess street below 
Wentworth street. The building will be of 
wood with brick basement, and will be 
suited for two families. The

GO TOMr?. D. McEuclirou, Montreal.
P. À. Tucker,IChatham.reU *
Mrs. W. A. Allan, nurse and 

^ Mrs. Travers Lewis, nurse an

Miss Schrieber, Ottawa.
Miss Audrey Scbriehcr, Ottawa.

and Mrs. R. G. Dun, New York.
M£;L^Lclton'MontreiU-
Henry A. Cunningham, St. Louis, Mo.
W. J. H. Munson, Lindsay, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. A. d. Gault, Montreal.
Mrs. McGowan, England;

^Ir. and Mrs. C. N. Armstrong, and family, Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. D. Liiviolette, River d 
Mrs. Charles C. Ciupham, Montreal 
Miss Birdie Cluphnm, Montreal.

treaf' aDd МГЄ" J* B" 8parrow and family, Mon- 
George E. Francis, Worcester, Mass.
вдай stisBsftas&i
oronto, OnU

£■ A- London, Ont.John A. Robertson, Montreal.
Mrs. Thomas Robertson, Ottawa.
Mrs. R. Thompson, Ottawa.
A. Stuart Robertson, Montreal.
Robert Stanley, Quebec.
Charles Stimsoo, Montreal.
Lt. Gen. Sir John Roes, Halifax.
Colonel Lane, Halifax.
Lt. A, B. Jenkins, Halifax.
Rev. T. J. Daley, Windsor, N. 8.
Master L Dyer, Montreal.
Master A. Dyer, Montreal.
Sir John A. Macdonald, Ottawa.

A. CntPyAN

! °tbe”
Yours truly,

s. 1884.Pane, Smalley & Ferpson’s,are sup
posed to be of equal size,but which are not. 
The Clifton strawbeiry box has 

"** varied ; it always contains an imperial quart 
and is stamped with the inventor’s name, 

; but there are others who make boxes and 
the people they make them for knowing 
how gjiUible the public is have the circum
ference v«rf the box decreased and the bottom 

' elevated eh that the quantity of berries is 
about one-tffii’d 
The latter in every case weighs from nine
teen to twenty-two ounces, but the former 
Only fourteen or at t{»e most sixte g ounces, 
yet they being the same price ! Now the 
advice amounts to this :

child, Ottawa, 
d two children, Ot-

carpenter
work is being done by Mr. George Calnan 
and the mason work by Mr. C. A. Hatfield. 
It is expected that the building will be 
finished this fall.

Gold and Silver Watches,Mr. WePUBLIC NOTICE.
Alex. H. Wood, 
Wx. Magee, 
Wx. F. Bunting, 
C. A. Robertson.

fine Gold Jewelry,
portion of the southerly side of the CITY ROAD

Wetmore, under provisions of Act of A 
Victoria, chapter 74.

By order of the

Silver and Plated G-oods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles, Bye Glasses, Etc.
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works.A Popular Insurance Company.

The Canada Accident Assurance 
pany is a good one to insure in. Its pop
ularity in St. John is shown by the fact 
that since January 25, 1888, Mr. Charles 
Gillespie, the general agent of the company 
here, has written policies for 8137,000.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street.

secmbly,

Common Council. 
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.
lees thin in the Clifton box.

established ISIS.

J. B. WOODBUBN & CO.,48 King Street.PUBLIC NOTICE.
Manufacturers by Steam of Pure Confec

tionery.

,o,the Trade.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an 
Asphalt Composition Sidewalk will ue.laid on that

°d<thIFF fTREET 

By order of the Comm  ̂Council.

NOTICE.ghters,
'dhe Clifton box is 

worth 16 cents any time vfcile t 
box is selling at 12 ; besides*^
out of ten the berries are frettor 
snd the purchaser can vouch tbabhe or she 
has good measure as well as the best fruit.
TSèn by all means when buying berne, ask or t»,hire,, 

the Clifton box, and if any other is fro- -
doced insist upon it being weighed, wh$b Smok^u^u Chum” Cut Tobacco.
• the only true test of the comparative1^^ !LHt” To6eew> 10c. package. 
values. Г ^ Tobacco.*—hl-y 15c. расЩуе.

the smaller
to-

CLEAR DROPS and TABLETS, in tins and 
Dottles, a specialty.

ЛА= and. 4:6 Dock Street,
______________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

All interested in the Erection 
of the Opera House are re
quested to meet at the office 
of A. 0. Skinner on THURS
DAY Evening, at 8 o’clock.

A. 0. SKINNER.

nine cases
and better

R 8,
City Engineer.r

BOOM PAPER. - - - BOOM PAPER.
і Best makes oi pianos and organs for sale 

at Bell's, 85 King street. I Have a Very Larne Steel.
Й Persons wishing the SlUMWiUdO well lo given»I Lady Macdonald, Ottawa.

°"*w-

Hon. Geo. W. Burbridge, Ottawa,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
115 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON",
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to orden

W Gh BROWN,
MAIN STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. B. Frldayt July 18.

«1

?


